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Dies at Age of

Traffic Schedule

Anna

For City Streets

Her husband, Henry, died 24 years

ZEELAND
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At Many

Witvliet, 84,

Reveal Rights
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Way
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Reformed Church.
Surviving are n^any nieces and
nephews.
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Mr

City Council approved recently
City

Court Rules

Isflfe

Be Dismantled

fic is north and south along the
avenues.
A 24-hour traffic count at 12th

.

-

.....

HAVEN

.........

and College Ave., revealed two
and one-haif times more traffic on
College Ave. than on 12th St, according to the City Manager. Between 9 a.m., Aug. 10, and 9 a..m.
Aug. 11, the count was 2,475 cars
on College Ave. against 1,031 on
12th St., yet the signing at this
intersection requires College to
yield right of way to 12th. A similiar situationprevails at 12th St.
and Maple Ave., where a 24-hour
count at this intersectionrevealed
1,059 vehicles used Maple Ave.
Against 729 using 12th St
For the most part, the present
location of stop signs and yield
right of way signs at isolatedintersectionshas developed as a result of accidents-or the threat of
accidents, but no definite pattern
is involved.
The indiscriminate use of stop
signs at isolated intersectionsis
questionable since it may provoke
contempt of the motorist and Aoourage disobedience. Signs, however, are an important element of

Two

Holand Houses

streets, though the majority of traf-

GRAND
(Special)
Dilapidated buildings on the corner of River Ave. and 13th St. are
expected to be torn down soon ending nearly two years of litigation.
Circuit Court Judge Raymond L.
Smith today filed an opinion that

'

-

WANTON’ DESTRUCTION
Manager Clare Broad

—

State Park •

Because Holland State Park
popular in the state,

looks over some of the

it's

Farm Burefcu Wants

At Grand

m

Russell

To Include Quarters
In Allendale*

is

one of the most

debris in the picnic area at Holland State Park

picnic table ready for use. However, with such

Wednesday morning. Vandals

destruction

wrecked one

completely

mean

of the picnic tables and notice the

watermelonpieces left on another table.

and sloppy leavings

longer waits for

a picnic at the

going to
persons wanting to enjoy

park.

it's

(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa Must Furnish 19

CENTS

(Special) -By
2, the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisormeeting in special session Tuesday afternoon approved a formal resolution for the special vote on county buildings in the Aug. 7 prim
ary. The action clarifiedprevious
action and cleared up possiblemisunderstanding on a decisionto vote
one mill for four years to finance
a program which includes a court

Haven

McClellan

Missing Since Friday;
Anglers Find Boat

Area

GRAND HAVEN

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-The

body of Russell E. McClellan, 46,
route 1, Grand Haven, who had
been missing since Friday evening was recovered from Steams
bayou at- 2:50 p.m. Saturday after
about three hours of dragginf operations.

VICTIM

of o fatal accidtnt

near Drenthe Tuesday after-

noon

was

(right) of

Glenn Nieboer

Holland. He

The body was brought to the surface by Undersheriff Harris Nieusma who was In a boat with William Sowach, of 1433% Washington Si., Grand Haven and Felix
Pytllnski who operated a fishing
place on the bayou.
McClellan was last seen by two
fishermen, Lee E. Miller, a police
officer, and Charles Armstrong,
both of Valpariso,Ind., when they
quit fishinfc at 8:30 p.m. Friday.
The pair returned at 5:30 a.m.
Saturday for further fishing and
found McClellan’s empty steel boat
with its 18 hp. outboard motor
rammed into a tree. Before the
boat had run out of gas, the propeller Had ripped off several
branches from a tree.

is

house annex in Grand Haven,
shown in a recent picture
branch building in Holland area,
with his father-in-law,Isaac
a new county jail in Grand Haven
and a juveniledetentionhome.
Hook of Zeeland.
Before the resolutionwas voted,
supervisors heard a spokesman of
the Ottawa County Farm Bureau
again requesting the board to establish an extension department
office in Allendale in th-? belief
that farmers would receive far Victim of
better service from such a centrally located office. The bureau was
represented by Hilbert Holleman.
East of
Tony Miedema and Art Pickering.
The message from ttia bureau

Walter E. Anderson, Muskegon,
owner -of the buildings, did not
comply with a Supreme Court order to board up the structures.
As a result Smith said that the
motion of State Police, Commissioner Joseph Childs to raze the
two buildings should be granted.
All that remains now is a legal struck sparks among the supervitechnicalitythat such an order be sors when the concludingparapresented to the court.
graphs said that the 1,600 memThe opinion is probably the last bers of the bureau recognizes the
chapter of the two-year-old case dire need for new buildingsin the
which started when Anderson ap- county, but that if the board should
pealed a CircuitCourt order which
reject the request for the move to

necessary to have every

PRICE TEN

.

a vote of 20 to

the traffic schedules presented by

Manager H. Herbert Holt.
Hiese schedules involve two separate considerations on through
streets and through intersections.
The natural pattern of traffic in
Holland is that the avenues assume the right of way over

—

Viclk Recovered

Issue

For Election

Mrs. Witvliet was born in the
Netherlands and came to this country at the age of three months.
She was a member of Vriesland

Intersections;

A

Mrs.

of Vriesland Clarifies
(route 3, Zeeland)‘dWd Sunday
morning at Zeeland Community
Hospital following a short illness.
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Council Approves

f

The

Constructive Booster lor

Glenn Nieboer

Crash

Drenthe

Sheriff’sofficers were notified

28-Year-OldResident

about midmorningand checked
Worked Less Than 24
home sources before starting dragging operations at noon. The body
Hours on His New Job
was found 50 feet from the 'east
A Holland man, on his new job aide of the bridge near River Rd.
at the mouth of Pottawattomje
less than a day. was killed Tuesbayou in 10 feet of water. State
day afternoon when a loaded gravpolice assisted.
el truck he was driving smashed
Dr. E. H. Bee mink, medical exinto a tree on 40th Ave., four miles
aminer,
gave drowning as the
eas( of Drenthe.
cause of death.
Glenn Nieboer, 28, of 426 WashMcClellan was bora in South
ington Ave., was- dead upon arriShore, S. D., in 1910 and came to
val at Zeeland Hospital where he
was rushed by ambulance after this area seven years ago from
Munlslng. He waa employed by
fellow truckers worked for 30 miChallenge Machinery Co. and prenutes to free him from the wreckviously was employed by Eagleage.
Ottawa County deputies said Ottawa, Keller Tool and Camfield
Nieboer was driving his loaded ManufacturingCo. During World
War n, he aerved in the Pacific
truck south on 40th Ave. when he

labeled the buildings fire hazards.
Allendale the Farm Bureau “may
The Supreme Court ruled the two find it necessaryto withdraw its
For Draft in September
buildings were not fire hazards if
support and urge its members to
Anderson boarded up all the winOttawa County must furnish 19
vote against it."
dows and other openings within 60
men for induction into the Army
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge
days.
in September, accordingto draft
Monday the State of Michigan township interpreted this as a
quotas announced today by State
threat and said, “I would vote
ZEELAND (Special) — There’s brought suit against Anderson stat- against it for that reason, if •for
GRAND
(Special)
SelectiveService Director Col. Arenforcement.The cause of acciing
that the two buildingswere not
going to be a Farmers' Picnic after
dents at intersectionscan be es- Two persons were seriouslyinjur- thur 'A. Holmes.
boarded up within the period set no other reason." John Hassold of
Wayne
County
will provide 374 all.
Chester township said he didn’t
ed
in
a
two-vehicle
crash
at
12:20
tablished more conclusivelyif the
by the high court.
registrantsof the state quota of
Chamber of Commerce president Defendant claimed that shortly like the idea of a group coming
right of way is indicated.
a.m. today on US-31 in Spring Lake
712. The Army called for a 14,000To this effect, the council in more township. The crash occurred when
Roger Prince and August Hasten, after the June, 1954 Circuit Court in and making a threat after it
man draft in September,Holmes
trial all the windows and other was voted down.
than one meeting studied and cona 19S4 car struck a panel truck said, and Michigan's712-man re- chairman of the Farmers’ Picnic openings were closed up and if
Harry Harrington of Holland
sidered the need for discreet use
quest is an increase over the 608 steeringcommittee, said today that these conditions had changed
called the board's attentionto actheater.
of stop signs and the possibleuse which had stopped on the shoulder
apparently lost control after hitregistrants slated for August in- an event similar to the annual was the work of tresspassers and tion taken at the April session
On June 2 of this year he marof yield right of way signs and for a tire repair.
ting ruts in the gravel ro^d.
duction.
when this matter was referred to
approved the proposed standards
The truck swerved to the left, ried Mrs. Gertrude Lyons of Grand
John Patrick Pietila, 19, a Holmes said all inductees ex- Farmers' Picnic which was can- vandals.
The opinion said that testimony the agricultural committee with went off the road onto the shoul- Rapids, the former Gertrude Swiftfor controlling isolated intersecMuskegon Marine, received a pos- cept volunteers and delinqirents, celled several weeks ago will be
showed that during the first week instructionsto report back at the der, and continued for 150 feet be- ney.
tions as follows: '
held on Aug. 14 and 15.
Surviving are the wife; two
in May, 1956, the buildings were October, 1956, session. This com1) That yield right of way signs sible head fracture and a lacera- will be between 22 and 26 years
Planners are awaiting only final in such a condition that entrance mittee also was instructed to re- fore striking V tirga tree.
of
age,
but
he
expected
volunteers
torn, Milton of Muniaing and Edbe used to control all isolatedin- tion over his left eye, and his pasImpact
The terrificimpact broke the
port on other office space availtersectionswhere avenues are to senger, Richard De Witt, 19, also from 17 to 26 years of age to fill arrangements on the location be- could easily have been gained.
heavy duty aprings on the front of ward with, the U. S. Army in Gerhalf
of
the
state's
September
call.
able
in
a
new
location
in
the
coun“The
court
feels
called
upon
to
fore completing plans.
have the right of way over streets.
the truck ^nd hushed the entire many; a son, Iris of Muniaing;
of Muskegon, received a possible
hit mother, Mrs. Stella Cameron
2) That no street be given the
Erectionof the merry-go-round remark concerningthe makeshift ty and tht cost of operation.
front end several feet back.
skull fracture and possible fracHarrington said the matter is
right of way over an avenue, exon Main St. was pending official means employed to comply wi*h
A
few mlnutea after the acci- of Wetmore, Mich.; a brother,
cept.Xof # f t tv b ILs h e d through tured back. Both were taken to
approvalof Police Chief Al Boss the requirements ..... Jh&t ho still a live issue, which would he dent Ken Elenbaas, 8 % East Cen- Gerald of Hancock; »4ialf‘* brostreets.
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
and Mayor Robert De Bruyn for real effort Was used 'to comply.” decided 'later in the October ses- tral Ave., Zeeland, returning with ther, Phillip of Wetmore; four stepsion on merits of “what we can
On the basis of these standards, The panel truck, belonging to the
the blocking of Main St. during the
his empty truck, came upon the sons, Raymond and Phillip Lyons
best render in the way of service
of Hollandr James of Spring Lake
Council approved the following West Michigan Sound Co., was
celebration. Boss and DaBruyn said
scene.
to farmers in the extension servchanges :
this morning that they favored the
operated by Henry E. Riekels, 21, In
The truck and cab were so Jam- and Bruce at home; alio nine stepice.”
1) Stop signs for Washingtonat Muskegon, who had placed a light
idea and would go along with the
med
to free grandchildren.
George Swart, chairman oT thfc
18th, 20th and 24th Sts. be changed near the truck to warn •motorists.
plans. The main business section
Nieboer
from
the
vehicle
alone.
ZEELAND (Special)
publicity committee to publicize
of Main St. would probably be
to yield right of way.
The impact caused the truck to
Within 10 minutes several other
cars were damaged Wednesday blocked off from Tuesday afternoon
the
need
for
new
buildings,
said
2) Stop signs for Maple at 10th turn over on its right side.
In
truckershad arrived and began
when they sideswiped on a narrow- until Wednesday evening, Boss
considerableprogress has been
be changed to yield right of way.
State police were unable to quesefforts to free Nieboer who was
bridge on Fairview Road south of
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
-A
made
in
this
direction
through
the
3) Stop signs for Central at 26th tion the driver of the car.
said.
M-21 and east of Zeeland. There Only part of the entertainment police cruiser was one of three Lindeman agency of Holland and conscious and talking to his resbe changed to yield right of way.
cuers.
were no injuries.
will be on Main St.. Hasten said. cars involved in a rear end colli- George Van Koevering of Zeeland,
4) Stop signs for College at 14th
David Lee Den Ouden, 15, of Pending also is the use of the park sion in the 200 block on Washing- chairman of the editors’commit- A nearby farmer brought his
be changed to yield right of way.
tractorto the scene. A huge chain
231 East Central Ave., Zeeland was
ton St. at 9 p.m. Wednesday. The tee. Swart said the program covon Central Ave.
Clinic
5) Stop sign on east side of Co- Polio
was hooked to the box of the Ottawa was one of 12 counties
drivingnorth on Fairview when his
cruiser,
operated
by
Officer
Rayers
county
newspapers,
radio
staOn
the
night
of
Aug.
14,
-the
55lumbia at Sixth be changed to
1954 model car collided with a 1951 piece Knickerbocker band from mond Mieras, 28, of the city po- tions in Holland and Grand Haven wrecked truck and tied to another throughoutthe United States to
^ield right of way.
model car driven by Mrs. Diana Grand Rapids is scheduled to pre- lice force, was in the middle, ft and through the Grand Haven loaded truck ddiich pulled the box receive an achievementaward for
‘ 6) Yield right of way signs for
from the crushed cab.
Set
in
Luce, 20, of 2050 Lakeway, Hol- sent a concert, and a “Dollar A was hit in the rear by a car Chamber of Commerce.
their vehicle check program last
16th at Cleveland, Harrison and
At the same time men using month.
land. The Luce car was traveling Minute” quiz program patterned driven by Mrs. Emily Coon of
James E. Townsend of Holland
Washington Ave. be changed to
wrecking bars forced the crump- The drive was held in Holland
There will be a free polio im- south and was halfway across the after a television show Is scheduled Grand Haven and the impact sent informed the board that there still
stop signs.
led fenders and doors apart and
bridge
at
the
time
of
the
collision.
and other county communitiesunfor Wednesday.
the cruiserinto the car ahead driv- are possibilities for a site for the
7) Yield right of way signs for munization clinic for children from
managed to remove Nieboer.
Den
Ouden's car slid off the road
der
the sponsorship of the OttaHasten
said
that
the
celebration
en.
by
Jack
McCarthy,
19,
route
branch
building
in
Holland
near
ages
one
through
14
at
Saugatuck
12th St. at Maple and CollegeAves.
Deputies said the entire load of wa County Citizens’Safety Counhas not definitey been called the 1, Grand Haven. Mrs. Coon was the city hall, possibly on River
School, Thursday, July 26, from into a ditch.
be reversed.
gravel the truck was carrying flew cil.
Mrs. Jason Cook, 23, of 465 West Farmers1Picnic as yet, but be said charged with failure to stop in an Ave. instead of 12th St. He sug8) Yield right of way signs for 9 to 11:30 a.m., and 1 to 3 p.m.
over the cab of the truck as it
17th St., Holland was riding with that the program would be similar assured clear distance ahead.
Safety Director Avery Baker
gested
that
Holland's
city
manaChildren
in
the
designated
age
24th at Van Raalte and Maple
struck the tree.
Mrs.
Luce
and
William
Den
Bessaid he was advised of the award
to
the
usual
event.
At 11:22 p.m. a prankster back- ger, Herb Hold, be authorized to
group are eligible to attend the
Aves., be reversed.
Nieboer started working for the by telegramsfrom the Michigan
ter, 52, of route 1, Hamilton, was
ed into the car of Melbourne Hol- investigatepossibilities and report
9) Yield right of way signs for clinic. Second doses of Salk vacWest Shore Construction Co. Mon- State Safety Commission in Lans-.
riding
with
Den
Ouden.
Den
Bester
ler
of
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
near
Oval
to the board. The question on what
cine wall be given children if four
26th at Columbia be reversed.
Grand Haven Youth, 18,
day afternoon. He previously had ing and from nationalheadquarters
Inn several times before taking off. to do with the house which the
weeks have elapsed since their first received a bruise on his right shin,
been employed by Jesiek Brothers in Washington, D. C.
Witnessesgave officers some ex- county had purchasedon 12th St.
treatment. Third doses will be but did not require immediate Charged With Burglary
Ship Yards. He was hauling gravel
Ruby E. Jones. 62,
treatment.
In addition to the counties 53
pert clues which resulted In the came from Dick Nieuwsma of Park
given those children who received
from pits near Drenthe to street cities were presented with awards.
18-year-oldGrand Haevn arrest a short time later of Ed- township.
Bud Grysen of the Sheriff’s dethe
first
and
second
dose,
if six or
Dies in Zeeland
construction on Van Raalte Ave.
The citationswere based on efmore months have elapsed since partment investigated and cited youth Friday was charged with the ward George Ladd, 57, Detroit. Ar- John H. Holleman of Zeeland in Holland.
Den
Ouden
for
driving
with
an
burglaryof Dernberger’sMarket raigned in Municpal Court this was introduced as Zeeland's new
fective promotionaland cooperaMiss Roby E. Jones, 62, of Sau- their last treatment.
He is survivied by his wife, who tive efforts in an area and the
morning on a charge of reckless representative on the board until
Any pre-school child living in unlicensed person, contrary to the on Butternut Dr., July 13.
gatuck, died unexpectedly Sunday
is expecting a child; four children,
morning at Woodlawn Rest Hpme Allegan County and any school provisionsof his restrictedpermit. John Sands, 18, Grand Haven, driving,second offense.I^add paid a new city assessor is appointed Terry, David, Mary Lynn and Pat- quality of inspected vehicles.
In Holland Donald Crawford was
in Zeeland.
in Zeeland where she had been child attending school in Allegan Grysen estimated damages to the waived examinationwhen arraign- $75 fine and $5.10 costs.
ty, all at home; hij parents, Mr.
In charge of the check lanes
The tyoard adjourned subject to
employed for the last three years. County is eligibleto attend this Luce car at $350 and to the Den ed before Park Township Justice In other arraignments, Charles
and Mrs. Henry Nieboer, of Hol- through which an estimatedhalf
C.C. Wood on a charge of break- C. Webb, 18, route 1, Grand Hav- call of the chair.
Death was due to a heart condi- clinic, according to Dr. A. . B. Ouden vehicle at $500.
land: three sisters and two broth- of the total number of vehicles Ining
and
entering
in
the
nighttime.
en.
and
Louis
Jay
Kool,
20,
of
tion.
Mitchell, director of the Allegan
ers; Mrs. Gilbert (Jean) Boerigspected in » the county passed
He
was
taken
to
the
County
Jail
335 North De Spelder, Grand HavMiss Jones was born in Farm- County Health Department.
ter, route 6, Mrs. Jerald (Elma) through. Nearly 2,300 cars receivPark AttendanceNears
to
await
appearance
in
Circuit en, each paid $20 fine and $5.10 Picnic Sapper Honors
Saugatuck 20 years ago. She had
Geerts and Mrs. Luther (Delores) ed safety stickershere.
Courth when he failed to post $1,000 costs on charge of drinking beer Friends on Birthday
worked in Douglas Hospital before
Three-Quarter Million
Slager, Rev. Earl Nieboer of AlFormer
Resident
Hurt
bond.
on a public street. The pair was
taking up her work in Zeeland.
legan and Dale at home.
The
breakin
resulted
in the theft arrested by city police at 12:37
Jim
Gillespie,
who
was
15
years
Attendance
at
the
Holland
State
Surviving are three brothere, In Accident at Hastings
Funeral services will be held Local Members Attend
of
nine
cases
of
beer
and
three
a.m. today at Third and Madison old on July 17, and his friend,
Park is near the three - quarter
Clarence of Saugatuck,Walter of
Friday
at 2 p.m. at Langeland
l£ddie Mulder, who was 14 years
‘Salute to Michigan’
Elkhart, Ind., and Fred of Goshen,
Mrs. Bill Shappee of Grand million mark, as 77,042 people vi- bottles of wine. Entrance was gain- Sts.
Funeral Home. Rev. Paul E. Rowed
by
forcing
a
screen
on
a
side
old
on
July
13,
were
guests
of
honsited
the
beach
during
the
past
Ind.; one sister, Mrs. Mervin Rob- Haven, the former Shirley Ryker,
go of First Baptist Church will A group of members from the
window.
or at a picnic supper Wednesday
is convalescing at the home of her week.
inson of Allegan.
Lansing Man Fined
officiate.Burial will be in Pil- local Chamber erf Commerce were
evening.
The
party
was
held
at
Total
attendance
for
the
season
parents’, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
in Grand Haven Wednesday attendIjikeshoreCabins, and guests were grim Home Cemetery.
Ryker, 196 West 19th St., from in- is now 746,242. There were 10,276 Two Vehicles Damaged
For Saugatuck Fight
Case Appealed
neighbors and resorters.
ing the “Salute to West Michigan”
juries received in an accident visitorson Friday, 13,517 on SatSAUGATUCK (Special)- Roger
Attending were Eddie and Ken- M-21 Bypass Paving
at Spring Lake Country Chib.
GRAND
(Special)
Monday morning near Hastings. urday and Sunday’s total was 16,- In M-21, US-31 Crash
C. Tavenner of Lansing paid a
ny Kraai, Don Clark, Bill and Kay
The event, sponsored by the
An appeal from the Holland Mrs. Shappee receivedcuts in 758.
fine of $25 and costs of $4.30 early
Two out-of-statemotorists re- Monday morning on a charge of Gronow, Stephen De Koeyer, Clark Job Well Underway
Park officials issued 353 campGrand Rapids Chamber of ComMunicipal court sentence has been the arm and face when the car
merce, is expected tb draw at
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court by driven by her husband rolled down ing permits last week, bringing the ceived damage to their cars in a assault and battery in L. L. Junk- De Koeyer, Susan Bullen, Betty
Paving of the M-21 bypass east least 500 businessleaders from surAnn Dorsky, De Wayne De Neff,
collision at US -31 and M-21 at
John Homeniuk of Lincoln Park, an embankment after it had hit season total to 1,976.
erman’s Justice Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dorsky, Mr. and of Holland got underway early this rounding areas. Activities this
12:30 p.m. Friday.
formerly of rfolland,requesting a loose gravel. Mr. Shappee and two
Tavenner was involved in a fight
Mrs. B. Gronow, Mr. and Mrs. H. week and by this afternoon work- morning centered on golf and this
James
Mayer,
36.
Chicago,
HI.,
jury trial in the higher court other passengers, Susie Ryker and Native of Ganges Dies
was
issued a summons for running
Zander Ploeg' and MrTand Mrs. men had completednearly a mile afternoon was filled with speedFema
Walker,
of
Holland
were
not
Homeniuk was convicted of a
Lansing, on Water St. in Saugaof pavement.
G.R.
Gillespie.
a
red
light.
He
was
heading
south
boat and cabin cruiser rides on
charge of selling a car without con- injured.The group was enroute to At His Home in Florida
tuck.'
The highway, when finished, will Spring Lake and Lake Michigan.
Y
After
supper
the
group
took
rides
on US-31.
a
Methodist
church
camp
near
sent of Zeeland State Bank which
According to the complaint,made
OCALA, Fla. (Special)— Funeral The second car, driven by by Dowidchuk,Tavenner was both- on the cruiser, Duchess, played bypass Zeeland and hook up with Dinner, served from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
held a $35 chattel mortgage at a Hastings. The Shappee car w^s
games an^ presented gifts to the the present M-21 divided highway will be followed by a floor show.
Eugene
Boitet,
34.
Fort
Wayne,
services
were
held
on
Monday
non-jury trial in Holland July 10. demolished.
ering two girls who were with guests of honor.
at 64th Ave.
July 16 at 11 a.m. in the chapel Ind., was heading west on M-21.
Attending from Holland will be
Dowidchuk in a tavern. The three Jim and Eddie have celebrated Woricmen for Carl Goodwin and
He was sentenced to serve 30 days.
of J. Miles Hiers Funeral Home Ottawa County deputies estimated
Bernard Arendshorst, L. C. Dayleft
and
went
across
the
street
for
Golden Chain C.E. Picnic for William James Link, 2015 E. damage to the vehicles at $500.
their birthdays together for several Sons of Allegan, contractors,said man, Wally Stolp, William H. Vana sandwich, and Tavenner was years.
that the entire job of approximateDeputies said Mayer was thrown
Downtown Merchants
Fort
King
Ave.,
vsho
died
on
Sunde Water, George Heeringa, RusTo Be Held Thursday
waiting for them in a car when
ly nine miles will take an estimatfrom
his
car
but
received
only
day,. July 15, at his residence.The
sell Klaasen,Andy Dalman and
they
came
out.
Someone
in
TavenMark ‘Bargain Days’
ed eight weeks.
minor bruises.A telephone call to
Cobb Klaasen.
TTie annual Golden Chain Chris- Rev. Gaylon L. Howe, pastor of
ner’s car made a remark to the Youth Diet After Fall
When
operating
at
full
capacity
Holland police reported the accW
girls to which Dowichuk took exDowntown merchants will cele- tian Endeavor Union picnic will First Methodistchurch officiated. dent as a serious one.
contractors will be able to pave
Off Open Convertible
Mr. link was bom Aug. 4, 1867,
brate “Bargain Days” beginning be held at Jamestown Spring
Deputies Arrest
more than 3,000 feet a day.
Two county cars, a Holland ception, and the fight started.
in
Ganges.
Mich.,
and
moved
to
Grove
Thursday.
nmrsday, July 26.
GRAND
RAPIDS,
Mich.
(UP)cruiser and an ambulance raced
Who Shot Up School
According to the Retail Mer- The event will feature & ball Ocala in 1925. He was a cabnet mak to the intersectionjust in case.
Bemard Kranenberg, 20, was
Rotary Stops Kiwanis
Chid Hit hy Car
chants Division of the Chamber game at 6 p.m. and a wiener roast er and continued his *ork until illTwo 16-year-old youths who used
fatally injured Wednesday night
at 7 p.m. A program will be held ness caused his retirement, Christthe Eagle School as a target while
c< Commerce, the event will run
In C Legion Baseball
when he fell to the pavement GRAND HAVEN (Special)
in the shelter fiouse at 8 p.m.
mas, 1955. He was a member of the Civil Sait Filed
from 10 days, through Aiig. 10.
from his open convertible car David Hansen, seven - year - old firing a rifle from a moving car
A movie will be shown and the First Methodist church.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)'
Throughoutthe KMay period the
Rotary defeated Kiwanis, 8-5 which was being driveh by his son of Mrs. Philip Gantz of Coop- have been apprehendedby Ottawa
ersville, is in serious conditionin County deputies.
merchants will offer many attrac- Golden Chain quartet, John Zwyg- He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Suit has been commenced in Otta- Monday in C League Legion base- girl friend.
huizen, Norman Vruggink, Mar- Alma Link, three daughters. Mrs. wa Circuit Court by Eldon P. ball at the 22nd St. diamond.
tive buys for customers.
The pair admitted to deputies
Witnesses said Kranenberg waa Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hospishall Elzinga and Ronald Neder- Leona McDonald, Mrs. Marian Payne, doing business as Eldon’s
The win evens the Rotary record sittingon top of the car where tal after he was struck by a car they fired a .22 caliber rifle while
veld will sing.
Pentecost,and Mrs. Vivian Smith; Art Ware of Mogadore,Ohio, seek- at 2-2 and leaves Kiwanis with a the top folds back while Jean while crossing US-16 in Coopers- driving past the Blendon Township
Trial Postponed
Elring will lead the song serv three sons, Charles N. Link. Wil- ing $500 judgment against the 1-4 mark.
Kelly. 17, was driving at a moder- ville at 9:45 a.m. Saturday. Sher- School earlier this --- “
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The ice with Miss Hope De Jonge at liam E. Link and John Link, all of Dutch Mill Restaurant in Holland. Three runs in the bottom of the ate speed. They said he appar iff’s officersbelieve the child pa- ing nearly two
trial of Earl H. Picard, 60, Marne, the piano. Devotions will^be in Ocala; eleven grandchildren and
Plaintiff claims that between April seventh broke up a tie game after ently lost his balance and fell nicked when he saw cars and stopThe destruction
on a charge of selling fireworks charge of the Forest Grove Socie- seven gn-at grandchildren.
5 and April 27, 1955, he performed the score was tied 5-all.
to the street He died about mid- ped in the middle of the road. The estimated
scheduled for Tuesday mowing in ty.
Following the funeral services work, labor and services for the
Brower and Tula slapped home night at St Mary’s Hospital. He driver, Peter Stoffel, 49, Detroit,
^unlcipal^Cpwtbeen adjourn- A^yoqpg people are invited to the body was sent to Orlando for defendant on which there is a bal- runs for the losers and Hillson -it was Kent County’s 50th traffic was not held. The child Wceived
cremet-on.•
ance due of $354.90.
for the circuit for Rotary.
fatality of the year.
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MOTORISTS INTERVIEWED IN FORMER
With office space at a premium at

the county jail, District License Examiner Lars
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Syverson must use this former side cell for an

office to interviewdrivers brought in

for

hearings.

State Park Isn’t

Jail

Crying to Be Replaced
GRAND HAVEN (Special l - A|
convertedpadded cell in Ottawa
county's outmoded jail is the only
private office which Sheriff Gerald
Vanderbeek nas to work in these
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Alert

A

Saugatuck

were coming from everywhere.” Brecque.

iisi

m

,

practice alert that officials called during school vacation.
Prof, and Mrs. Walter Good of
A "success.”
The alert was sjunded at 7:10 Kalamazoo were recent guests of
Mrs. Mayme Force.
p.m., and the all clear at 7:15.
Within 11 minutes after the all
The Rev. Robert Garrett spent
clear, simulated blockades were last Areek at Lake Louise where
set up at 13 entrances to the city. he has been a youth counsellor.
Police Chief A1 Boss said that every
Mr. and Mrs. James Blankley
entrance was manned by at least and children, John and Kathleen,
one auxiliary officer.Regular of- of Chicago are vacationing at the
ficers began checking the posts Newnham cottage, The Studio.
immediately after the all-clear.The
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sava visitpost at State and Riley Sts. was ed their sister, Mrs. Maurice Herfound unmanned, but when the in- bert.
specting officer arrived, he was
Mr. and Mrs. Fuhrman and
able to Fill in for the absent guard. three daughters enjoyed a vacation
The ambulance corp of privately in Saugatucklast week. It was the
owned station wagons equiped with girls’ first visit here.
stretcherswas divided and instruc- Danny Semer.w of Detroit acted to report to the two Zeeland companied his uncle and family,
funeral homes for further instruc- the Justin Dunmires of M-i 1 a n
tion. Within 13 minutes after the when they visited relativesin
all-clear. 32 station wagons had re Saugatuck last week.
ported and assembled for duty in
Eileen Herbert, 12 year old
the municipal parking lot. Civil daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Defense Director Peter Wolthuis Herbert, was presented a gold bar
said the "ambulancesetup was last Sunday at the Methodist Sunperfect.”
day School representing nine years
Don Voss of the Sheriff’s De- of perfect attendance.
partment, sent out to clear traffic
Mr. and Mrs. Watt of Chicago
for the ambulance corps said that are spending their annual vacation
regular traffic was very light with- in Saugatuck and are guests in
in the city but that "stationwagons the home of Miss A d e 1 e La

ft*

wk

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kltite and
children, Bobby and Ann, drove
here from Richmond, • Ind., to
spend a few day* vacation. Mr.
Klute had attended art ichool
ff as ‘Successful’
classes conducted by the late Mr.
Krebiel in 1939, and had not seen
Mock Blockade Set Up Saugatucksince. He noticed many
changes in the village.
In 1L Minutes; First
Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan
Aid Called ‘Perfect’
have returned to Iron wood, Mich.,
#
ZEELAND (Special) — A mock after several weeks with relatives
tornado struck Zeeland Friday in Saugatuck and Indiana'.Their
night, bringing out co-ordinatedpo- two sons, Jcdc and James, relice and Civil Defense workers in a mained here where they will work
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PAINT HOUSE
It's fun to entertain a group
of co-workers
especially when they come
with paint brushes and ladders. Thars what
happened last Saturdaymorning when 19 ChrisCraft workers painted the house belonging to
Mr. and Mrs. George Egbers, 19 East 19th St.
Time of entire painting project was little more
than three hours. Sabers, an employe at ChrisCraft, has been suffering from a heart condi-

—

Zeeland

One

of

more than a year. Painters included
Marinus Bruursema, Ernie Wehrmeyer, Ken
Douma, Sherm Oe Boe, Harold Barnes, Harvey
tion for

Rutgers, Al Vender Veen, Al Borgman, George
Meiste, Neal Dykema, Earl Mortensen, Ted
Dykema, Peter Roon, Bill Heeringa, John
Disselkoen, John Stadt, Jim Plagenhoef, Hero
Nienhuis and Al Velderman.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Most Thrilling Experiences

At the morning worship service
Boss said after the alert that it
Hundreds of used books of all
was
a definite success,” but added kinds are being sold this week at in Second Reformed Church the
Holland State Park Manager
Rev. Harold Englund had for his
the book fair being conducted by
Clare Broad emphasizedtoday that he felt much had been learned.
"We
learned,”
he
said,
"that
a the women’s guild of All Saints sermon topic, "An All - Out Search
By Phil Rich ami Bill Butler whether the river was high or
illegal parking, entering posted
for God.” Miss Marlene Hartgerdays.
“What was the most thrilling low; where the shallow parts
areas, drinking in the park and longer interval is needed between Church. Mrs. Edward Deike is
ink sang the solos — “Prayer" — experiencein the far north?”
were. They did. One spot you ran
Little or nothing has been done
other capers will not be tolerated. the alert and the all-clear. In case chairman of the event being held
of a real tornado, we would know in the Village Hall and on the Guion and "How Long Wilt Thou
to improve or modernize the jail
This question ha^ been asked off toward shore, then into fast
To back his warning Broad said
Forget Me?” — Speaks. At the us several times since our return water, weaving in and out, across
of its coming at least five or 10 Village green.
since it was built in 1898 simply
several recently have been cited
evening service Rev. Englund from God's Lake country and Hud- this spot and then almost at the
because the building does not lend
minutes ahead of time, and then
Guy Shattuck is a patient in the
to justicecourt after getting tickitself to change. Plumbing was inwould have to give it time to pass Veterans Hospital In Ann Arbor preached the first sermon in a son's Bay in Manitoba.
very top and we were slowed by
ets for such violations.
series of messages on the life of
troduced in the cell blocks some
over” He said that future tests this week.
It was riding the river boats— the cascading water . . . for the
It’s not a matter of being would probably involvt a 15-minute
David. "Pages from the Life of 20 foot freighter canoes with 10- final lift. The motor DIED
seven years ago to comply with
Sam Mancuso, Douglas Fire
"mean” on the part of park rang- wait between the first warning and
David— I Shepherd • Boy in Ju- horse outboards attached to their The Cree up front acted as if
imperative sanitation measures,
Chief, said this week that the deers, but a safety as well as prac- the all-clear.
dah. Miss Mary Van Koevering square sterns.
but other than that it has not
he expected it! Bernard, who was
partment has bought a new Scott
tical precaution.There are an avchanged or kept up with the times.
Mayor Robert DeBruyn, who rode Air Pack. This equipment is used sang, ”0 Divine Redeemer”
These stable 200-pound boats our Old Faithful, tipped up the
erage of 177 trailers a day at the with officers checking the blockade
Gounod.
For similar health reasons, the
are managed by experts in navi- motor to keep the propeller free
to clear a building of smoke and
park and each trailer owner usual- stationsand then inspected the
basement kitchen was ordered to
dangerous gases and enables the ‘ The annual Mission Fest will be gating boiling white water. One and was alert with paddle. The
ly has a car. In addition there ambulance corp said:
be abandoned, but this only transheld this Wednesday, July 25, at slip and you’d be overboard and man in front let us down those
are some 110 to 115 camping "There’s always room for im- Firemen to work more efficiently. Zeeland Park. At 2:30, the Rev. wrecked. If you hit a rock when rapids like the captain of an
ferred the cooking of meals to
It was purchasedwith part of the
spaces filled each day. With such provement, but, for our first alert,
the sheriffs domestic kitchen in
WmF'money donated to the department Harold Lenters of Beaverdam will you went overboard it would be ocean liner. His confidence was1
crowded conditions,it’s necessary I’d call this a success.’”
his private quarters. It is limited
by the Lloyd J. Harriss Pie Co. lead devotions and conduct a short curtains. . . .as in that thundering s: perb, his manner unperturbed
to keep the remainingspace open
to taking care of not more than
Following the alert, Paul John- ' Miss Betty Watson is attending children’s program; LorraineSik- torrent your chances to survive in and his skill perfect. We never
for such emergencies as fires or
10 meals at a time, which makes
.touched a thing.
son, Grand Rapids meteorologist graduateschool at Northwesternketia will be the speaker. At 7:15. ice water would be small.
injurieswhere ambulances would
quite a problem when there are
One thing in your favor is that
spoke to about 100 persons in the University for the summer term. the Zeeland Women’s all - church
On the next try we made it In
have to get into the park.
20 or 30 inmates.
City Hall. He also showed a 20Miss Jessie Veits entertained a Chorus will sing; the Rev. John the big. wide canoes have plenty good shape and complimentedour
The small cell winch the sheriff
Broad has instructedhis staff to minute sound film, "Tornado,”
large (group of friends last week Nieuwsma of Fourth Church. Hol- of "give”. You can feel it when boatsmen on their good work.
uses as an office is a short disissue tickets to all violators and
which
showed
actual
tornadoes
and
at a bridal shower in honor land, will lead devotions, and the you hit the big waves. Another Whew! (Is it warmer today?)
Miss Rosemary Tonis
tance from the jail’s entrance hall
he "means business.”
outlined the job of the weather of Miss Mary Tomlinson of Rev. Harvey Staal will be the thing, the Cree Indians who run
A couple of times the Crees had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Tanis
of
Hamilwhere all other work such as teleAmong those cited for violations bureau in spotting tornadoesand
Chicago whose marriage to David speaker. The Holland - Zeeland them have had a lot of experience us walk around as the load was
phoning, licensingand general of- ton announce the engagement of at t he state park recentlyand
McAffee of Chicago will take place Mission Syndicate invitesall to be in these many rapids. You can too heavy. Or the water was too
their daughter, Rosemary to Sgt paying fines and costs in C. C. issuingwarnings.
fice procedures are carried on.
present.
see their mistakes in the broken hard to negotiate. But they love
Johnson
said that tornadoes are in the near future.
is
A.
Weasels,
stationed
at
JaUs of 19th century vintage are
Wood’s Justice Court were:
A "Singspirational"was held in canoe ribs along the sides. They their motors and boats. And they
spawned
when
warm,
moist
air
Mrs.
Jesse
Winne
is
visiting
relRock Air Force Base, Jackmuch too antiquated and too far
Hollis B. Howard, Kalamazoo,
e, Ark. He is the son of Mr. drinking beer on a public high- punches holes in layers of dry, cold atives in Canada for a few weeks. Zeeland City Park in the Civic know where the huge rocks are know those vast stretches which
depreciated to do anything about
The Rev. and Mrs. Glen Jaeger Bowl, on Sunday evening. Special instinctivelyand can read t h e are dangerouslyrock-strewn.
Mrs. Alfred Wessels of Stutt- way, $29.30; Marvin J. Leeuw, 376 air, sending the cold air down in
They just rot away. They are
flow of the water as easy as you
Give a Cree an outboardand a
eventually* condemned and by gart, Ark. The bride-elect Is a North Franklin,Zeeland, drunk the swirling, funnel clouds so fami- were in charge of the Sunday eve- music was rendered by the Women's
all "church chorus and by five read the evening paper.
freighterand he'll be “testing” it
liar
to
tornado
students.
ning
service
at
the
Methodist
nurse
at
Butterworth
Hospital,
court order they are compelled to
and disorderly,$29.30; Gene Van
Besides all this, you are seated just for fun during his time off.
men's quartets— North Street,
be replaced. Ottawa county jail Grand Rapids, they will be Slooten, Grand Rapids, illegal No one can explain why tornado- Church.
Many of these nomads of the
The Art Exhibit at the Saugatuck Lucas family, Calvary Four. -The in the bottom of said canoes on
has not yet reached that point, married in August and plan to live parking, $3; Viola Housinga,559 es are becoming so frequentin
Michigan,he said. But he added Village Art Gallery at the Village Guardsmen and the Bethany Christ- “chairs” made of two - by - fours north have pretty well kept their
but in a letter to the supervisors in Arkansas.
College, illegal parking, $3; Donthat with the radar setup of the Hall this week consists of paint- ian Reformed. Also by twn Ladies to keep you up off the bottom and way of life. Most of them do not,
July 13, 1956, the state inspectorof
ald J. Kalkman, Grand Rapids,
weather bureau, and with what ings by Fred Stearns of Chicago Sextettes, — Calvary and Diird backs and seals lined with remov- understandor speak English. A
jails, W. H. Nestle, asserts that
illegal parking, $3.
knowledge
is being gathered about and N. P. Steinberg, also of Chi- Christian Reformed.The closing able cushions. The Indians know few can speak it- mor^ cah unthe jail “is in very poor physical
Eugene Spoelman, Hudsonville,
condition and it is only a matter
tornadoes,it is hardly possible that cago, and still life paintings by number was a selection by the just how much speed to use in derstand it. A lot of them drift
illegal parking, $3; Kathryn Spoelof a short time before we will
a tornado could strike without Mrs. Cora Taylor and Mrs. Carl Choral groups under the direction various parts of the rapids going around the vast north expanse of
hof, Grand Rapids, illegal parkdown or up. They occasionally wilderness; live off the country;
have to condemn this institution."
warning.
Hoerman of Saugatuck. The exhibit of Mrs. John Boeve.
ing, $3; Donald Francway, FennCell blocks and solitaries can
will continue through this week.
Miss Lenore Vander Veer, mis- ship some water, but don't let are here today and gone tomorGuilty
ville. parking in no parking zone,
take care of 32 prisoners when
Miss Edna Boyce was hostess sionary teacher at Zuni, New Mex- that bother you. At times you can roz. But they do seem happy and
$5; Gerrit Koning, Mounted Route,
the inmates are doubled up. But
at a reunion of the Boyce family ico, is spending her furlough with touch the side of a wave as it's carefree. You could almost bet
Zeeland, illegal parking, $3; RichGRAND HAVEN (Special) .
if there is a woman in the crowd,
Driver
they 'didn’thave any high blood
at her home in Douglas last Sun- relativesin Zeeland. She was hon- higher than your canoe.
ard Jon Oly, Grand Rapids, illegal
then the occupancyhas to go way Anna Mae Dryer, 19, of lOOVi
day.
We kept wonderingas we darted pressure. But maybe their white
ored
last
week
when
a
lawn
party
down beqause that single woman North Griffin St.. Grand Haven, parking $3.
The DeGeatano family of May- was held at the home of Mr. and up and down just what would hap- bosses get that instead.
Jack Lehmaine, Grand Rapids,
has to be given an entire cell block and formerly of 14815 James St.,
wood.
111., are guests of Mrs. Mrs. Charles Van Haitsma, Divi- pen if the motor died. Finally
Car Hits
illegal parking,53; Harold Van
(the second - floor block) for there Holland, was found guilty of atDeGeatano’smother this week.
sion St. Miss Vander Veer showed when we got over on the Island
Orman,
Jr,
243
South
Maple,
Zeetempted
grand
larceny
by
a
CirSandra Jane Munson
is no provision in the jail for the
After visiting for several weeks slides of her work among the In- Lake river it happened!
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
segregationof women. Nor is there cuit Court jury Friday afternoon. land, illegal parking, $3; Dorothy
The falls we approached must Feted on 12th Birthday
Clarence Westbrook, 20, route 1, with Mrs. Gladys Barron at her dians at Zuni.
any provision for the segregation The jury was out for an hour and Maat, route 6, entering area posthave been close to 15 feet of vertinew home on Grand St., Mrs. Ted
45
minutes
after
a
day-long
trial. ed otherwise,$5.30; Roger P. Gun- Cbopersville,was injured at 6:30
The
Golden
Chaine
C.
E.
Union
or custodialcare of mental cases
Sandra Jane Munson celebrated
Bond was continued for Miss neman, Hamilton, entering area a.m. Tuesday when his 1951 car Heath left last week for her Picnic wdll be held at Jamestown cal height in 150 yards or less.
which can be, and often are, the
The motor roared as Bernard her 12th birthday Wednesday with
struck a Grand Trunk train at a home in DesMoines, Iowa.
Dryer
and
sentence
was
deferred
posted
otherwise,
$5.30;
Roger
L.
Spring
Grove
on
Thursday.Ther'
most difficult of cases to handle.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Johnston will be a ball game at 6 p.m. and opened it up and headed into the a party given by her mother, Mrs.
Terpstra, route 1, Zeeland, enter- crossing northwest of Marne.
Some 50 to 60 of these mental until a later date.
She w-as charged with taking ing area posted otherwise, $5.30. Westbrookwas taken to St Mary's of Jackson were weekend guests supper at 7 p.m. All high school current. He wove in and around Ivan Munson, at their cottage at
cases have to be confined in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning. The
rocks. The Cree in the bow was Ottawa Beach. Mrs. Munson was
people are invited to attend.
county jail annually, pending their $5,000 from the P e o p 1 e’ s State Orrie Vetting, Grandville, camp- Hospital in Grand Rapids, accomperched way up high. He signaled assisted by Mrs. Arthur Hoedema.
Johnstons
owned
and
operated
panied
by
Deputy
Roelf
Bronkema
Bank
in
Holland
March
19.
The
ing without permit, $9.30; James
transfer to other institutions.
Attending the party were Sarah
easily with paddle, head or a body
Leland Lodge in Saugatuck for
Outer w-alls of the jail, to which money was found in the ladies’ Smith, Grand Rapids, overtime while Deputy Keith Averill continDriver Issued Ticket
several years.
movement.
Occasionally he looked Scott, Kathy Hoedema, Beverly
rest
room
in
the
bank
shortly
afued
t^e
investigation.
X-rays
were
parking
of
a
trailer,
$9.30.
all inmates have access, present
Robert Mannes, 16, of 700 Colum- back with a knowing glare at the Hill, Julie Bos, Pat Vander Kolk,
John Lobenhoffer is spending a
to be taken to determine the exno problem at all to the escape- ter the bank had closed.
tent of Injuriesinvolving back in- 30-day leave with his parents, the bia Ave. Friday was issued a ticket motorman. To Bill Butler and to Patricia Post, Susan Van Koeverminded prisoner. The old bricks Bank President Clarence
juries and possible internal injur- George Lobenhoffers of East for failure to have his car under me, his signals didn't add up. infe, Carol Goodyke, all of Holland,
and mortar actually are a stand- Jalving and six . other bank emSaugatuck.
control after his vehicle and one Only on rare occasions he’d shout and Dottie Davis of Wyoming
ies.
at
ing invitation to break out. as sev- ployes were called as witnesses Stop Light
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb, driven by Carl Moomey, 16, of 91 a few words cf Cree.
Westbrook told officers he did
eral have done. Outer windows, al- for the prosecutionand Miss Dryer
As we struck fast water, the Refreshments were served and
not see the train until too late and Jr., are now living in the home East 17th St. collided on North
so accessible to all inmates, and testified in her own behalf.
Jalving testified that he called
swerved his car to the right, of Mrs. Lillian Woolensackon Lake River Ave. near Pine Ave. Police rocks flew by. Jets of water plum- games were played with prizes
the only means of ventilation, are
17th,
said damage to the two cars was ed off of obviodsly hidden rocks. awarded to Dottie Davis and Kathy
bouncing off the second car from St.
virtually open to anyone who wish- Miss Dryer immediatelyafter beYou sorta hoped the guides knew Hoedema.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McChesney estimated at $250,
es to pass contraband material ing informed by Connie Nienhuis, City Manager Herb Holt said the engine.The train engineer was
through to those confined within. a teller, that the money was miss- Monday a traffic light will be in- not aware of the crash and the spent a short time at their summer
home on Park Drive. They now
Other deficienciesinclude lack ing. He said she denied taking the stalled soon (before school opens) train continued on its way.
of laundry facilities,no space for money after he told her it was at the intersection of West 17th St.
Westbrook’scar was consider- reside in Boynton Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Thorby Is again at her
questioningof suspects and prison- missed shortly after she had been and Van Raalte Ave.
ably damaged on the left front and
ers, no fingerprintingor photog- at Miss Nienhuis’ window.
City Council authorized the In- side. He was riding alone, appar- home on Park Dr. near Mt. BaldJalving said that he later asked
head.
raphy, very limited storage room,
stallation at its July 18 meeting. ently headed for his work.
The Vacco family are spending
and no space for storage of boats Miss Dryer to submit to a lie deHolt said traffic counts show
the summer in Saugatuck.
and equipment for dragging and tector test, which* she did. As a more than 12,000 cars pass the inwitness, Miss Dryer said that she
traffic control.
C. R. Hewitt has as his guest
tersectionin a 24-hour period, InOttawa county voters will have had not taken the money and had
his daughter, Mrs. Walter Hall of
cluding
more
than
7,000
on
17th
an opportunity to vote Aug. 7 cn never handled currency. Jalving
Columbus,Ohio.
St. and more than 5,000 on Van
a new 5400,000 jail for this county. had testified that in her regular
Mrs. Mabel Glover, the former
Raalte.
The program calls for levying one job she had not handled currency,
Mabel
Brackenridge, has returned
Thus, 17th St. will be allocated
mill a year for four years on the but she was charged because she
to her home in California after
60
percent
of
the
green
light
tipie
equalized valuation raising a total had been at Miss Nienhuis’ winvisitingfor two weeks with her
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Van Raalte 40 percent. The
of $680, 000. The program in addi- dow about the time the money was
sister in - law, Mrs. Grace
traffic counts also show that peak Circuit Court Judge Raymond L.
missed.
tion to the jail provides for a court
Brackenridge.
hour
is from 4 to 5 p.m. daily. Smith late Monday took the case
house annex in Grand Haven, a
A son, Raymond Jay, was born
of
State
Police
Commissioner
Many children also use the inP
branch office in Holland and a new Women of the Moose
Joseph A. Childs against Walter to Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks at
tersection
while
walking
to
nearby
detention home.
Van Raalte school, Holt said. He E. Anderson of Muskegon under Douglas Community Hospital last
Hold Regular Meeting
week.
points out that the ndFth boundary advisement following three hours
of testimony.
Grand Haven Woman
of
Van
Raalte
is
15th
St.
lA regular meeting of the Women
The case Involves property
There will be a red flashing arof the Moose was held Wednesday
21-MontIi-OId Boy
Dies in Hospital
evening at Moose home. Mrs. row for southbound Van Raalte owned by Anderson at 13th St. and
Ave. in Holland. Anderson Shuck Down by Car
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Gladys Gordon, senior regent, pre- motorists that will allow a stop River
allegedly faUed to comply with a
Mrs. William Berg, 61, of 1303 sided, and Mrs. Florine Berkey, and right turn onto 17th St. be- Supreme Court order handed down A 21-month-old boy wai Injured
Columbus St., died Tuesday in recorder,read communicationsand tween the hours of 4 and 8 p.m.,
at 10 a.m. Tuesday when he dashMarch 5, 1956.
Holt said.
MunicipalHospital after being ill notices.
The high court ruled that the ed out into the road in front of
Mooseheart
Alumni
committee
since February.
two dwellings would not be desig- his home at 698 Astor Ave., and
announcedplans for a hobo breakShe was bom Emma Zimmerman
Man Pleads Guilty
nated fire hazards provided the was hit by a car.
fast in the next two weeks. Memin Agnew on April 15, 1895 and was
(RAND HAVEN (Special)
The youngster, Michael Carter,
owner, within 60 days, boarded up
bers who want to attend are asked
married Dec. 9, 1931. She was a
James Mitchell Remkei, 34, Grand windows and other openings.
was taken to Holland Hospital by
to contact Mrs. Luann Adkins.
member of St Paul’s Evangelical
The ruling was the result of an police Lt Erneat Bear who Uvea
The executive report was read Haven, pleaded guilty in Municiand Reformed Church. She was forby Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Marie Bot- pal Court Monday to a charge of appeal from a July 28, 1954 Cir- nearby. Driver of the car was
merly employed at the Schuler sis was installed as pianistfor the larceny by conversion of leas than cuit Court ruling which ordered the identifiedas Mrs. Leona Sandy,
Hotel and the Fiesta Ca/e.
chapter.
$50 and "was sentenced to pay $30 buildingstom down and aU debris 647 West 22nd St.
Surviving besides the husband are
The child received severe body
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Ruth fine, $5.10 costa and make resti- removed.
two daughters. Mrs. Ray Arens of Rummlor and Mrs. Marguerite Cul tution of $48.50. On May 31 Remkea The Supreme Court ruling speci- bruises and cuts but was not serGrand Haven Township and Janet, ver. Lufich was served to the 20 allegedlypurchasedtwo tires and fied that if the modifications were iously injured. Ottawa County
SCHOLARSHIPS TO 13 Michigan homemakers the Michigan Cooperative Extension Service and
at home; two sisters, Mrs. William
the Continuing EducationService of MSU. Five
to attend the 29th annual Homemakers’Conmembers present by Mes dames tubes from the Michigan Auto not complied with, the decree1 of deputies said Mr». Sandy waa driv
Zietkw and Mrs. Stanley Zlotnicki, Blanche Solomon, Glady Gordon, parts in Grand Haven in the name the lowef court would be final. ing alowly and Hopped her car
of the award winners from left to right, are:
ference July 17 through 20 at Michigan State
both of Grand Haven; two broth- Florine Berkey and Nett Ver Hoef of Midsay Service, route 1, Spring
Mrs. Z. Joe Kerekes, Jr., Charlotte (seated) and
University.were presented by the Michigan Diviwithin a few feet after strikingthe
Ryder of Eastman- of the executive committee. The Lake, James Schubert manager.
Mrs. Tom Kraai, Zeeland; Mr*. Louis Kitley, Mt
sion of the' Woman’s National Farm and Garden
In the Middle Ages, ears of child.
t’ard Zimmerman of next meeting will be initiation, in He allegedlyput. the merchandise wheat, symbolic of plenty, ^ver*
Clemens; Mrs. Rodney Rugg, Onaway and Mrs.
Association. The four-dayeducational, inspiraMrs. Sandy was absolved of
and one grandson.
Fred Gerlach, Marquette.
tional and recreationalevent waa sponsoredby
1
chaq$of
on hit own c*r. L
worn or carried by the bride.
of Moc
MooseheartAlumni.
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FOURSOME RESCUED— Four

HERE

IS a string

oflSwhitefiih that

were

caught in a few minutes on tiny flies while
fishing in the God’s Lake area of Manitoba.
Canada. Left to right are: Harold Ogemaw, an

Indian guide; Philip T. Rich, publisher of the
Midland Daily News; and W. A. Butler, publisher
of

The

Sentinel.

Holland youths
show tho effects of driftingall-night in o 17foot speedboat on Lake Michigan in a photograph taken a few minutes after they were
taken in tow Thursday afternoon by Coast
Guardsmen. Their boat was spotted from the air
by Art Peters, flying the Holland Furnace Co.
plane, at II a m. Thursday. The four had been

••

f
I

'/V

t-

'

IlMi
ii

m

drifting since 11

JO p.m. Wednesday when their

boat ran out of gas. They spent the night huddled under a canvas in the forward portion of
the boat. Left to right are, Ron Nienhuis, 18, of
177 Fairbanks Ave.; Larry Kolb, Jr., 18, route 4;
of 90 West 11th St., and
Reemer "Buzz" Boersma, 19, route 4.

Mark Mulder, 20,

-

(Sentinel photo)

daughter^ of East Meadow, Long
Island, N.Y.
(Prince photo)
Guests this week in the home of
Miss Marjorie Beth Van Ry, as best man. Stanley Kleis was
Mark Lynn is the name of the Mrs. Gertrude Walker are her sisdaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry head usher and Allen Bultman and son bom July 10 to Mr. and Mrs. ter-in-law.Mrs. 'James Rich of
Van Ry of 91 East 2£rd St., be- Charles Yff, ushers.
Tampa, Fla , and her cousin,Misa
The bride’s mother chose for the Milton Strand of Owendale. Mrs. Mildred Bullen of Chicago.
came
the bride of Roger D. Kleis
wedding a beige suit dress with Strand is the former Frances Pvt. Aaron Plummer of WaukaBy Phil Rich and Bill Butler
Friday, July 13, in Ninth Street navy accessories. The groom's VVightmanof this place.
The river is full of fast whitesha, Wis., spent the weekend here
Christian Reformed Church. The mother wore an aqua dress with
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Herring of
at the home of his mother, Mrs. City
water rapids and is about as big
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. white accessories.They had red this place and their daughter. Mrs.
Bertha Plummer and other relaThe VFW softball team won its as the Tittabawassee or KalamaIsaac Kleis of 90 West 17th St.
Thomas Wuis and family of Alle- tives.
The Rev. John Wolterink of Ferns, candelabraand bouquets rose rorsages.
15th game in 16 tries in City zoo at Saugatuck.The water is
At Wednesday’* Qty Council
A receptionwas held in the gan enjoyed a family picnic at
meeting the city manager’* report
League softball action Thursday cold, clear and, even in its wide Grand Rapids was guest preacher of white gladioli decorated the church parlors. Master and mis- the Michigan State Park at Holincluding activities *of various dewith a 6-3 decision over Raphael bulges, seems to be hurrying on on Sunday, July 15. Evening wor- church for the double ring cere- tress of ceremonieswere Mr. and land recently. The occasion was
mony, read by the Rev. Marvin Mrs. lister Van Ry. «Assistingat in honor of Mrs. Allen Herring of
ship was held at 7:30 p.m.
partment*
throughout the past fisand Mobilgas Dealers shutout down to Beaverhill lake. It was a
J. Vanderwerp in the presence of the punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Arlington,Va. who is visiting her
Next Sunday, July 22, the Rev.
cal
year
ending
June 30, was proFords, 4-0 in games at Van Ton- trip of better than three hours to
110 guests. Mrs. Joyce Bultman Edwin Rods and in the gift room parents,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kane
Stanley Schipper of Gary. Ind..
get up it.
was organist and Fred Japinga, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanden of Grand Rapids.
geren Field.
sented. Among oomprehensiveand
The scenery alone was worth the will have charge of the services in the bride’suncle, sang "Today Oh Berg. Miss Shirley Overweg and
Donald Nye left Saturday for
Casey Velderman made his first trip. The first cast at the rapids the local church.
detailedinformation included were :
Lord" and "The Lord's Prayer.” Miss Annette De . Weerd were in Bainbridge, Maryland, where he
Total number of offenses was
start of the season for the Vets above the lake brought
Mrs.
J.
G.
J.
Van
Zoeren
and
big
Escorted to the altar by her charge of the guest book. Assist- will be for two weeks attending
and gave up five hits.
Forty-one r persons, Including 266 including41 disorderlyconduct,
troyt charging at my one - hook Mrs. Henry Roelofs were recent father, the bride wore a chapeling about the rooms were Mrs. Yoemans school. This is in conHis teammates who made the artifical bait. But he wouldn’t guests of Mrs. John De Jonge.
length gown of chantillylace over John Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Bea nection with his reserve training three from Grand Haven, donated 35 driving under the Influence of
same amount of hits off Ron Kal- co-operate. On we went. Winding
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent bridal' satin, fashioned with a porZylema and Misses Genevieve at the Grand Rapids Naval Re- blood at the regular Red Cross liquor, 70 drunkenness. There were
mink, helped him out with one around bends, up rapids I’d have Friday with her mother, Mrs. A.
trait neckline above a sculptured Keuning, Pearline Kid, Anita serve Station.
Blood Bank on July 16 In Holland. no criminal homicides*, robberies,
four-run inning outburst.
K.
Lanning
of
Drenthe.
sworn I’d never try in any boat
bodice cut with long, tapered Bratt, Margaret Vanden Berg and
Ocie
Voss
is in quite serious They were: Gerben Walters,Mrs. gambling, stolen property, vagranA1 Glupker slammed a homer and so onto smooth lakes formed The Willing Workers members sleeves. The bouffant skirt, worn
Salome Windemuller.
condition at the Douglas Hospital
cy or weapon* offenses.
for the first VFW run in the second by the rocky rapids which formed and their husbands enjoyed a party
over hoops, featured a scalloped The newlyweds are now honey- where he recently underwent sur- Jeanette Looman, Mrs. Lloyd
Total number of people charged
inning. Two walks, two errors and natural dams.
at Kollen Park in Holland on FriBrink, Carl Bunce, Henry Veit- for traffic violations was 1,589, and
redingote displaying an insert of mooning in northern Michigan. gery.
a single by Lee Veldman brought
Tlie trees were green, and the day. July 13.
accordion-pleatedtulle. Her fingerThe Baptist Mission Circle will kamp, Don Van Hoven, Miss La- 1,347 others ^vere warned.
home the four runs in the fifth. rocks higher here. And if anything Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of tip veil of imported illusionfell For going away the bride wore a
black princess style dress of sheer meet Thursday evening at the Veme Stevens, Mrs. Ruth Van
A total of 14,469 were fined tor
The winners added the final tally the water plunged and rolled along Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Syrene
from a coronet with iridescent tucked pique with white accessor- home of Mrs. Abner Miller.Mrs.
parking violations,and 3,373 rein the top of the seventh. A1 Glup- much faster.
Boss of Galewood spent last week sequins and seed pearls. Her single
Raalte, Peter Van Drunen, Mrs.
ies and a corsage of white roses. Bertha Plummer will have charge
ceived warnings.
ker walked and was driven home
Jerold Hulat, Geo. Hulzenga, AnFires, however, roared through Tuesday #id Wednesday at guests strand of pearls was a gift from After July 23, the couple will be
of the program, her subject being
Police received 468 accident calls,
on How Glupker’s single.
thony Ten Harmsel, Chet Lokker,
thousandsof acres and we could of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and the groom. She carried a cascade at home at 300 Gladstone,SE
"Roman’s Work in .he Phillipines.”
including 106 accidentalinjuriea
Two singles, two errors and two see it on the shores of Beaverhill. family at a cottage at Horse bouquet of white daisies and roses.
Edward Wabeke. Julius Ver Hoef,
Grand Rapids.
The Ganges Garden Group will
but without death* as a result.
sacrifices brought ip the two Raph- Upon our return the sun was a Head Lake.
Robert L. Bos, Sam Brancaccio..
Miss Judy Van Ry, sister of the
The
bride, a graduate of Holland meet Friday, July 27 at the home
Thirty-three stolen cars were reael runs in the fourth inning.
Beverly
Ann
Gerard
of
GrandRobert
Leslie.
Edward
Byam,
red ball in the sky as the yellowbride, was maid of honor, and Miss Christian High School, attended of Mrs. Bessie Ensfield.Mrs. Roy
ported but all were recovered.
Jay Hoffman, Lee Veldman, A1 ish plumes formed great thunder- ville was a recent guest of her
Charlotte Kleis, sister of the Hope College for a year and was Nye will have charge of the pro- Betty Vander Ploeg, Henry De Forty-seven fire calls were receivGlupker, How Glupker and Rog head banks in the heavens.Next uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Kidder,
Myron
De
Jonge.
Arlie
groom, was bridesmaid. They wore graduated from Mercy Central gram, her subject being " How to
ed.
Beckman all got VFW hits.
day we heard that the tent-camp Case}- Wabeke.
identicalwaltz - length gowns of School of Nursing, Grand Rapids Choose a Rase.” A dessert luncheon Bradfield, Jim Stoel, Lawrence
Two-hundred and 19 were sent
Herb Maatman, Rich Wolters, had been removed just ahead of
Several local residents attended white embroiderednet over orchid
Vcldheer, Mrs. Olin Walker, ClarShe has been a staff nurse at will be served at 1:30.
to Probate court and 68 juveniles
Mel Koenes, Leroy Tooker and Ron the roaring blaze. We are glad we the auction sale at the Rev. Rayence Windemuller, Claude Barney,
taffeta with portrait necklines and Holland Hospital.The groom, also
Kalmink hit safely for the Raphael saw it green.
mond Schaap parsonageat Allen- cummerbundswith large bows at a Christian High graduate, is now Mr. and Mrs. William Bohnlafink Donald Huek, Henry J. Boerigter, warned.
of
Chicago
spent
last
week
at
In the Health division 158 connine.
After we got miles up stream dale on last week Thursday,July the back. They wore matchinghats a student at Calvin College
John M. Joldersma.Herman Bettheir farm home here.
tagious disease cases were report12.
and Wib and I each had a trout
and carried colonial bouquets of On July 12, the groom's parents Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stall were ten, Cornelius De Ruiter, Everett ed including 41 chicken pox, 96
John Van Iwaarden threw a apiece, while Howard and Bill Bert Hungerink was a recent white daisies and ivy.
entertained the wedding party fol recent Sunday guests in the home Van Veldhuizen. Mrs. Sarah Kouw, German measles and four polio'
three-hit shutout at Fords to drop
were snagging the big walleyes guest of John Van Regenmorter Kenneth Kleis assisted the groom lowing the rehearsal.
Roger Kragt, Paul Van Loo, Mrs. cases.
of their daughter. Iva, in Holland.
them into fifth.
and northerns,came the high point at the Martin D. Wyngarden home.
Russell Tyink and William VienDinner
guests
Thursday
in
the
The Building Inspection division
The win left Mobilgas with a in trout-seeking. Wib’s big moment The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
ing, Jr., Josepkh Brazda, Robert
issued 559 building permits, and
their brother-in-law,Floyd Arnold, home of Mrs. I^slie Herring wtre
5-11 record.
Society
met
on
Thursday,
July
12
came below a steep and fast movKrause, all of Grand Haven.
32,499 fees were collected. Conto the Holland hospital. He was Mrs. Lucy Morley of Hart, Mich.,
Three of the runs came home in
ing piece of white water. The big at 2 p.m. in the church basement.
The doctors assisting were Dr.
and
Mrs.
Renah
Hayward
of
Allestructionof buildings amounted to
scheduled to spend a day there for
the fourth inning as two were driv- "trophy’’ struck nearby the boat. The meeting was opened with the
Supt. Wayne Woodby announces
gan. Mrs. Morley was a former M. Frieswyk and Dr. W. Westrate. 362.160.
tests and observation.
en in on a double by Gord Sluiter. After a long battle as the sun singing of a Dutch psalm verse,
The nurses were Mrs. Shirley The fire divisionmade 2,422 InKarl Essenberg was safe on an lowered it came to net ... . six scripture reading and prayer by the completion of the faculty for
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas. school mate of Mrs. Herring whom
the 1956-57 term. They are kindershe hadn't seen for forty years. Davis, Mrs. Alvin Bonzeiaar, Mrs. spections and issued 204 warnings
error and scored the other run on
and a quarter pounds of fighting Mrs. George Van Zoeren, reading garten, Mrs. Oscar Huggins; first also Mr. and Mrs. William WoodMr. and Mrs. James Edwards Richard Martin, Mrs. Stanley Van including 48 for defective electric
another error.
all
and
two
children
of
Saugatuck
fury. This was the largest trout of the minutes of the previous grade, Mrs. ClarenceMiller; secand
family of Angola. Ind., spent I^pik and Gertrude Steketee.Mrs. wiring and 54 for waste paper
Pete Oosterbaanwas safe on an taken here this season. It was a meeting by Marie Ver Hage, roll
spent the week er.d in northern
Urry Geuder, Mrs. Harold Niles,1 accumulation.
error in the seventh inning and mighty heavy fish as pictures will was called to which the- following ond grade, Mrs. Ted Shields and Michigin going as far as the the weekend here in the home of
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs. AnMiss
Betty
Brink;
third
grade,
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alva
Fire property and content loses
scored on a long fly for the final
show. And both he and we and responded, the Mesdames: J. G. J. Mrs. Armand Northrup; fourth Straits.
drew
Christensen were the Nurses in commercial and residential
Hoover. On Sunday their little
tally.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wayne
Gooding
Van Zoeren, H. Roelofs, 'C. grade, Mrs. Roy Van Dragt; fifth
the guides were pleasured.
Aides present.
Bruce Ming, Sluiter, Oosterbaan Enough of Fishing
Schermer,H. Wabeke, J. De grade, Mrs. Jack Barnes; sixth visited their son. Billy, Sunday at daughter, Susan Marie was bap- The Guy Ladies present were buildings amounted to 321,375.
tized
at
the
Ganges
Methodist
and Van Iwaarden got hits for the
I guess if it was all summed up Jonge, G. Van Zoeren, J. Freriks, grade, Mrs. Edward Wark; Macks a camp north of Hart.
Church. A family dinner in honor Mrs. Gladys H. Aldrich, Mrs. Patwinners.
we have had enough fishingfor a G. Boss. M. P. Wyngarden, and Landing, Mrs. Clare Schultz;early Seymour Wuis received word of the occasion was held at the ricia Gcbraad and Mrs. Belle KetSylvan Disselkoen made all three while. Also I believe that we all Marie Ver Hage. Readings were
Sunday of the death of his sister,
elementary, Mrs. Marvin Wolters;
Hoover home. Twenty-four were chum. I^ena E. Brummel and Mrs.
hits for Fords.
agree that we had about as much given by Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. seventh grade, John Willis; eighth Mrs. Harry Hower, 86, Monterey,
Gertrude Douwstra acted as hisLine scores:
Sunday. Her funeral will be held at present for a cooperative dinner.
fun catching whitefishon a fly as G. Boss, and Mrs. G. Van Zoeren.
tr ians. Rochelle De Vries was
grade,
Lowell
De
Weerd
and
Mrs.
Friday
evening
dinner
guests
In
II
Bumips MethodistChurch ThursOfferings were taken, the singing
any other type of fishing.
Richard Jonathas; biology and day afternoon.Mrs. Hower will be the home of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo the Junior Red Cross Aid. Assist010 040
f
After the thrill of catching wall- of a hymn and closing /prayer by
000 300
3 - ‘ eyes almost as fast as you could Mrs. C. Schermer concludedthe Math, Miss Faith Strong; speech remembered here as a former resi- Phelps were Mr. and Mrs. Jack ing at the canteen were Phyllis
and junior high, Miss Marilyn dent, then Mrs. Lizzie Beals. Tenney aad daughter Barbara of Vander Kolk and Jennie Hellenthal.
Batteries: Velderman and Beckcast out; and then the taking of meeting. The next meeting of the
At a meeting of the Michigan
Busekros; commercial,Miss Nellie
man ; Kalmink and# Wlodarczyk.
Among her survivors are several Battle Creek.
northerns until they were a pest; society will be held in August.
Association of Drain CommissionTen
Brink;
home
economics,
Mrs.
The Wightman family reunion Cruiser Damaged While
R H plus lake and speckled trout fish- Miss Dora Schermer of Holland
nieces and nephews, one of whom
ers at the Warm Friend Tavern
Ruth Knoll; English and history, is Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen of will be held Sunday July 22, in
Mobilgas
000 300
4
4
ing, you’d think we’d had the best. was a recent guest at the home of
Saturday moaning a resolutionwas
William Allison; English, Burrell Holland who lived with her aunt Lansing.
Chasing
Reckless
Driver
000 000
0
Fords
3
But this whitefish fishing is ter- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
adopted urging that the federal
Batteries :
Mrs. Emma Miller spent last
Van Iwaarden and rific. For fishing thrills I like it Next Wednesday, July 25, the De Young; science and coaching, here for many years.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A government, insteadof sending taxDaniel
Kreuger;
coaching
and
week
in Kalamazoo in the home of
Essenberg;Elzinga and Kraai.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell of
as well as any.
annual Mission Fest will be held
payers money to foreign countries.•
math, Sam Morehead; band and Detroit are parents of a second her daughter, Mrs. Willard Cooley 1956 state police cruiser was slightin Zeeland.
These streams simply swarm in Lawrence
use a portion of such money to
ly
damaged
at
about
2:45
a.m.
Satmusic, Roy Schueneman; principal, girl bom July ' 17. Their older and family.
with whitefish. Here at the There will be an afternoon and
help communities pay for storm
urday
as' the result of pi ."Suinga
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Plummer
Kanuchuan rapids they run upriv- evening program. Mrs. Sikkema William Sexto; shop, Ronald daughter. Deborah, is staying here
water, sanitary drain and sewer
reckless
driver.
Herche, Nperintendent, Wayne with her grandparents, Mr. and and son spent a few days the first
The Young People's G E. picnic er to the dam. Here they feed and will be the afternoon speaker and Woodby.
It all started when Troopers facilities.
of the week in the home of the
Mrs. Walter Hicks.
mill
around
by
the
hundreds.
You
the
Rev.
Harvey
Steal
will
be
the
was held in the Overisel Grove.
Charles
Bush and Edward Han- The associationheld its anformer’s mother, Mrs. Bertha
Mrs. ’Keith Hutchins has returnGuests of Mr. and Mrs. John
can
catch
them
most
any
time
of evening speaker.
nual three - day mid - summer
Musical entertainment was providPlummer. They were enroute via cock took over the job of a Spring meeting in Holland.
Next week Friday, July 27 our ed from the Allegan Health Center Klicman for two weeks are her
ed by the Vanderberg brothers of day or evening with a good small
housetrailerfrom Portsmouth. R.I., I^ake police officer who was chasThe resolution,proposed by HaByron Center. A potluck supper fly : A coachman or something that Sunday school picnic will be held where she underwent major sur- mother. Mrs. James Sluz; also her to Long Beach, Calif.,where he in a car going between 90 and 100
zen
Abbey, Jackson county drain
is being fed upon that night
aunt, Mrs. Julia Barnas, Miss
at Hughes Grove in HudsonvUle. gery.
was enjoyed.
is being transferred by the U.S. miles an hour.
Mr. and Mrs. James Michen visit- Marie France and Miss Diane
commissioner,points out that
In my first experiences I caught Basket supper at 6:30 p.m. will be
Rev. and Mrs. Denekas spent a
Driver of the car, Gerald MolenNavy.
there is a growing need for such
few days in Oregan, 111., last week. ten of these delicious fish. We had followed by sports and a program. ed their daughter and family, Mr. France, all of Chicago. Wednesday
and Mrs. James Thorpe of kamp, 26, route 1, Spring Lake, facilities in the growing sectionsof
An outstanding and Inspiring and M.s. Wade Volkenburg, Jr., at guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank St.Mr.
Sophia Denekas has returned with them to eat and I gave the Indian
Charles, Hi., are at the home tried to elude officers and in so
Michigan and in many communi- .
Wakekup of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
them for a few weeks vacation. boys who helped me, some to take young peoples conference (ages Midland part of last week.
of the lattaer’s lister and husband, doing, ran a stop street on the
ties cost of such facilities connot
19-25) will be held at Camp Geneva
Robert
Westveld
Is
driving
the
home.
That
same
evening1
caught
Klicman
plan
to
leave
Thursday
Jake Lynema has recovered
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway state road, drove behind a school be met in full by home owners.
from his rheumaticfever. He had eight more. Others were taking on Friday evening, Aug. 24— Sun- school bus for pupils taking the for a week in New York where they for a few days visit.
through a field, and regaining the
It further points out that lack of
been in ill health for many weeks. them too. Last night we hauled out day evening, Aug. 27. Re g i s t e r Red Cross swimming course at Ely will attend a music convention.
Saturdayvisitors in the home of road traveled at the fast speed proper drainagecreates a health
16.
This'
afternoon,
lacking
somenow!
Total
cost
is
18.50
with
Lake.
He
is
replacing
John
MenMr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
HutchinThe barn on the farm, of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps were without lights, later cutting down hazard and much property damand Mrs. John Yonker, Sr., was thing else to do and being worn Donald Van Ark, P. O. Box 217, nenga who broke his left forearm. son were dinner guests last Friday the L.R. Gentile family of La another road into a field of brush, age.
out on other varietieswe got "11 HoUand.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ziesler of evening of Rev. and Mrs. Garth
recently destroyed by fire.
Grange, 111., and Mrs. Kenneth driving through a small trail and
The resolution speciies that
John Beyer was taken to Holland Baltimore, Md., were recent guests Smith of Coloma. The occasion
Mr. and Mrs. James Brower of more" which when dumped out of
Smith and son, Peter of Riverside, finallycoming to rest in a ditch. Michiganand other states face this
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Harry a bag turned out to be 16 addi- Hospital Monday afternoon for of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. celebrated the birthdays of the two
He fled on foot. He was to be _____
.J— Al
UMU the
dilemma.
It „
is Bu^csieu
suggested that
treatments and blood transfusions.James Van Hartesveldt.
women.
Brower of Byron Center and Mr. tional. These we will take home.
Mrs. Gladys Ely and Mrs. Bella picked up this morning with a war- funds be provided under the gen. Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago, is
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed are
reckless
- • * •
and Mrs. John Boerman of this
Schofield,who are patients at the rant charging
eral welfare provision of the __
vacationing at the home of Us great grandparents of a son, Ricklocale enjoyed a few days story at HiDtop Firm Remains
driving.
home
of
Mrs.
Bertha
Plummer
stitution.
mother, Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren ie J., born at the Allegan Health Advanced Copies of Boat
the Winona Lake Bible Conference
were Sunday dinner guests in the
A copy of the resolutionwill be
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt, Heklred Center to Mr. and Mrs. James Safety Rules Available
Unbeaten in B League
grounds in Indiana.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ely. Another Local Blind
sent to each senator and represenand
Mildred
returned
to
their
Meyer
of
Allegan.
Mrs. Hessel Yonker entertained
Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle, Jr.,
tative from Michiganby the assoStrivingto promote greater safeHilltop Farm maintained its hold home on Tuesday, July 17 after
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson, accomat a bridal shower for Miss Eloise
and
family of Niles, were recent I* Painting His House
ciation secretary, suggesting that
ty
for
millions
of
Americans,
the
on prst place in the B League Le- a 10-day vacation in Ohio, Penn- panied by her sister, Miss Lillian
Elenbaas last Saturday. ,
Congressenact such a law at its
U. S. Coast Guard has concluded visitors in the home of his parents,
gion baseball play Thursday night sylvania, and New Jersey.
Van Dis of East Saugatuck,left
All the children,grand children
Claude Van Dorsten of Holland
Holla... next session.
Mr.
and Mrs. John Stehle.Sr.
a
preliminary
draft
of
regulations
Monday from Holland on a con- affecting more than 8,000 passen- Mrs. Myron Hoyt of California isn’t the only blind man who
and great grandchildren of Mrs. with an HW> trouncing of Smitty’s
ducted tour of Northwestern CanaClara Be re ns enjoyed a reunion Beverage at 19th St and College Winner* Reported in
ger vessels under public law 519. it a visitor in the home of Mrs.
Ave.
Six Plait Recorded
da, lastingtwo weeks.
at Walker park in Byron Center
Scheduledfor publicationin the Bernice Knox and callingon GanThe victory was Hilltop'ssixth Recreation Softball
GRAND
(Special
Saturday evening*
ing his mother’s home in
Mrs. Richard Jonathas left Tuesin Battle
ges
friends.
Mrs
Hoyt
is
the
forFederal Register in July, the proin a row and the Farm lads are
Creek.
Six more plats were recordedin
day to spend a few days with Mr.
Professor Riemersma and wife
mer Alice Zerbe.
Berean Church came from be- and Mrs. John White of Chicago. posed regulationswill be discussed
Similar honors are claimed by the registerof deeds office Thursand son were callers at the manse still unbeaten.Smitty’s has yet to
Milton Weed, Jr., is quite ill at
at a public hearing early in
win
a
game,
having dropped five hind to defeat Graafschap, 10-4 in
on Monday afternoon. The
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed ac- September, in Washington,D. C. the Douglas hospital where he was Miner Dykman, familiar figure day. three of them in Park townRecreation
League softball companied Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
about town with his Boxer dog, ship. one on Holland township and
Riemersmas are from St Joseph. straight.
After considerationof the views of taken for observation and possible
Hilltop sewed up the game in Thursay night. A1 Riemersma was
who Friday started painting his two in Georgetowntownship. Thoae
Meyer and Mary Louise at Allegan all interestedparties, which may surgeiy.
the first inning with seven runs, the winning pitcher.
home at 68 Madison PI. Miner was in Park are known as Pine Hills
to northern Michigan going as far
be presented either by mail or at
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Corwin of
Two Can
then added six in the second. One
washing the house Thursday and subdivision recorded by William
De Nooyer Chevrolet trounced as Copper Haibor. They left Monthe
hearing,
the
regulations
will
Arizona
\jere
Thursday
visitors
in
Two cars were damaged Thurs- run scored in the third, and two Fris, 16-3 and Western Foundry day and expected to tie gone a
generallypreparing tor painting F. Winstrom, Baywoodlandby
be revised and published in the the home of their uncle and aunt, Friday.
day when they collidedon Lake- each in the fourth and fifth won over Bohn Aluminum, 7-5 in week.
Fred S. Bertsch, Jr., and LakeFederal Register,to become effec- Mr. and Mrs. E.S. Johnson.
shore Dr. two miles north of Lake- frames.
other games.
Miner is a brother of Roy Dyk- wood Heights by William M.
William, ton of Mr. and Mrs. tive six months after publication. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mrs. Donwood Blvd. Involved were cars
Berean Church will piay Grand Arthur Manthay, and a June gradman. also blind, who operates a Bowerman.The one in Holland
Persons who wish advance cop- ald Nye and son Kerry spent Sundriven by Thomas O’Connor, 36, Colorado has 49 mountain peaks Rapids Berean Church Saturday at
'
uate of the local high school, left ies of the proposedregulations in day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. stand in the Holland post office. township is Rose Park
Grand Rapids, and GUbert Van that are 14,000 feet or more above 7 p.m. at Van Tongeren Field and
Tuesday
for a three yean enlist- the form of an agenda for the Fred Clark of Allegan. A Cooper- Miner is a house-to-housesalesman No. 1 by Jacob
Baren, 54, South Holland, HI. sea level ranging frorp Pyramid Holland Furnace will play Barber
handling brooms, cards and no- two
~
public hearing, may write the ative dinner was enjoyed, the ocOttawa County deputies estimated (14,000 feet) to Elbert (14,431 Fords of the Qty League at 1:15 ment in the U. S. Navy.
tions. Before he became blind moot Subdivisionby
Mr.
and
Mn.
Frank
Seeley
of
Commandant
(CMC)
U.
S.
Coast
damage to the cars at 3400.
casion being in honor of Mr. and eight years ago he worked At Hol- Wenf and I
feet).
in a special exhibition.
Bangor came Tuesday and took Guard, Washington 25, D. CMrs. John Hoqghey and three land Furniture Co.
ft
1 by John
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‘Variety Week’ at

Ottawa County

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Klokkert
and Mr. and Mrs. Nelaon De Jonge

the Struick family reunion
Longfellow School attended
In Jamestown Spring Grove on

Farm Naws
by Richard Machlefe,
Oouaty Agricultural Agent
How

Friday night

about a

summer

lilac Planting

Making Progress

seeding of

Variety was the theme at Long- Bobby Formsma and Douglas
alfalft?If your seeding* in wheat
Luke lilTcS^JSl/nSm.4:10-11 fellow playground this week. Each Berens returned Mondey after
In
didn’t turn out like you expected,
By Raymond E. Welle
day aome special event wu feat- pending a week at Camp Geneva.
a seeding now will help mdke sure
Carol Schut, daughter of Mr. and
To the leader: This la the fifth ured to attract the children.
Despite adverse weather condithere’s plenty of livestockfeed for
Mrs.
Ernest
Schut
spent
a
week
tian Education National Council of
in a series of topics on a Bible Tuesday the children went on a
tions during the spring season,
at the Jack and Jill Camp, near next year.
the Churches of Christ in the
character and those who in aome
considerable progress has been
treaiure hunt The vyinnlng team Spring Lake.
Good rains in Ottawa County
particular
way
were
like
them
in
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
made in planting lilac bushes and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman atfollowing the Lord Jesus. One of consisted of Alan Bosch, Kathy
should be a big help In making
. Peter wrote two epistles. The
other shrubs on M-21 between
the great truths that can be Bosch, John Holman and Steve tended the Schuiteman family re- aummer leadings.
first epistlewas written aWut 64
union
which
was
held
in
JamesTh« Hum •Mfc*
Jenison and Hudsonville,according
learned from this topic is that a Forberg.The second place team
Try to get the alfalfa in between
A.D. to Christians who were scatperson does not have to feel called wu composed of Barb Hoeksema, town Spring Grove last Siturday.
to Fred H. Baker, secretary of the
pSbSlfwl rvery ThurtThe Men’s qqartet sang in the Aug. 1 and 20 ~ the sooner' the
tered in various parts of Asia Mito be a preacher to work for the
lilac
lane program which was orJanice
Wise,
Mike
Victor,
Suzie
b'
Beechwood Reformed church last better. You can make a good, firm,
Lord, but that God needs men and
ganized last year.
Wlae, Viade Wise, Paula Wise and Sunday evening.
West Eighth Stmt. Hol- nor. The Christians experienced
women with various skills and abil- Kathy Wise. Gloria Schurman and
land. Michigan.
many trials and were persecuted
The Rev. Charles Dumville oc- seedbed in fields that have been To date, the State Highway DeEntered as second clasi mUterat
ities tnd that all work together to
her
group
were
third.
On
Wednes
summer fallowed of wheat and oat partment which is cooperating in
the poet office at Holland.Mtch^ and suffered for their faith. It was
make the Lord Jesus known to day the childrenenjoyed street cupied the pulpit in the Reformed fields tost were plowed after har- the venture has planted 1,500 lilac
under the Act at Congress.March 3, the purpose of Peter to encourage
Church
last
Sunday
in
toe
absence
men.
bushes, 400 maples, oaks and
1879.
roller-akating.
them to stand fast in the faith.
of the pastor,the Rev. H. Lenters, vest
Leader’sTalk
Thursday was “Pet Day" and who preached in a Kalamazoo . Have your soil tested before you elms, 100 pine trees and 400 ornaW. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
L We Christians have a great
L We do not know much about the children brought their live and
seed the field. You need a pH of 7 mental bushes other than lilacs.
hope. The early church stressed
,
Telephone — News Items 8193
Luke, except that he was used of stuffed animals with them. Un- church.
At first the program was defor soil to be sweet enough for
the
death
and
resurrection
of
Jesus
Advertisingand Subscriptions
Robert
Posma
returned
home
the Lord.
usual pets included guppies, owned
alfalfa. If the test shows a need layed by excessive rain and then
strongly. It was because Jesus had
from
Mayo
Clinic
last
Monday.
He
a. All we know about Luke from by Cheryl Valkema; a snail, Linfor lime, put it on Immediatelyran into a problem of drought, agdied and risen again from the dead
the Bible Is found in Luke 1:1-4, da Stuits; gold-fish (Sandhill and is Improved but must be in a
gravated by the sandy soil in
that salvation had come to pass.
and disk it in.
wheel
chair
for
some
weeks
to
Acts 1:1, Col. 4:14 (the only place Goldie), Sheila Franks; rabbits,
Peter reminded these Christians
Milo B. Tesar of Michigan State some sections of the roadbed
come.
where it is mentioned that he is (Marshmello)Kathy Burke; (Spotwhich prevented further plantings
that something had happened to
Mrs. Corneal Vereeke who spent University’farm crops departa physician),n Tim. 4:11, Philm. ty) Ruth Rooks; * (Pinky) Mary
such errors or correctionsnoted them. God in his mercy had bement says to keep these points in and confronted the state with the
several
months
in
the
Zeeland
24 and the passagesin Acts from Jane Medema; parakeets, (Kete)
plainly thereon; sucheaae If gotten them again unto a lively
mind when you make your serious problem of Wateringthem
any error so noted Is not corrected
16:9 to the end of the book in Joan Donnelly;(Chico) Ruth Van Hospital and Parkview Convales- seeding:
to preservethe stock which alhope
by
the
resurrection
of
Jesus
publish*™
liability shall
shall not exceed
e«5 UablUty
which the words "we” are used, Dyke; pandas, Louie Borgman, De- cent Home returned to her home
Christ from the dead. They had
First, firm the soil with a culti- ready has been planted.Very little
Saturday.
Mrs.
Agnes
Barense
is
indicating that Luke was with lores Timmer and Irene Jaarsma.
experienced the new birth. God
packer. New seeding! do poorly on loss has been encounteredin the
whole spaca occupied by such adverstaying with her.
Paul.
lilac planting and the state intends
Paula and Marilyn Midle had twin
had planted a new life into their
mGerrit Hoffman who has been a loose seedbed.
b. He was used of the Lord. (1) stuffed pets and Barb Hoeksema
eventually to replace the bushes
souls. And therefore they had beIf
you
want
short-term
stand*
in Ann Arbor Hospital was releasTERMS or SUBSCRirnON
He
was
a
co-worker with and an had the largest family bf pets.
which were lost.
come
heirs
and
an
inheritance,
use
one
of
the
hardy,
northernOne year. 83.00; six months, 83.00;
encouragement to the Apostle Friday
Nine groups have made commit“Doll Day" with ed and is again staying with his grown alfalfa varieties. If you
three montns, 3L00 single copy, 10c.
incorruptible,and undefiled,and
children
in
Grand
Rapids.
Subscriptions payable In advanw and that fadeth not away” was awaitPaul He was with Paul when he prizes being awarded to the followments for cooperativeplantings.
Antonia
tilovnnna Parello
want
to
leave
the
seeding
for
three
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
The Golden Chain Union picnic
first was instructed by God to go ing children. The smallest dolls,
ing them in heaven. Peter directed
years or longer, Tesar recom- Four groups have purchased SI 00
to Europe (Acts 16:9-10).He evi- Suellen Wise and Mary Hakken; will be held in Jamestown Spring
plantings. They are Grandvillo
^Subscribers will confer a favor by the minds of these persecuted
Grove on Thursday.There will be mends the Ranger variety.
reporting promptly any Irregularity Christiansto their spiritual riches.
Business Association,Grand
dently was closely related to Paul largest doll family, Jackie and
Follow
the
soil
test
recommendIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
a ball game at 6 p.m. and supper
Rapids Real Estate Board. Grand
in considering the leading of the Charlene Prince; funniest doll;
Their inheritance was different Italian Child
ations as far as fertilizer is conLord and in following out God’s Jackie Prince; newest, Donna Mae at 7. A film will be shown and cerned. If you have no soil test, Rapids Chamber of Commerce and
from all others in that nothing
the Golden Chain’s Men’s qliartet
PUBLIC SERVICE
West Michigan Tourist and Resort
could destroy it and it was absolwill in this new venture. He stuck Schreur; oldest(32 years), Margo
use about 400 pounds per acre of
WILLIAM BRUSSE
Association.Grandville Garden
with Paul through his hard days Hakken; couple from Haiti, Lyn will furnish the special music.
utely secure for it was kept by 'Adopted’
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and 0-20-20 or its equivalent to be sure Club has purchased a 550 groupWilliam Brusse adopted Holland, the power of God. We can be sure
and was a great help to him and Mary Slagh; bride, Linda Van
family
were dinner guests Sunday of good fertility.
ing, and the following organizaDuran; groom, Jackie Prince;
Michigan as his home a great of this inheritance.
(Acts 16:9-28:31,Col. 4:14).
Band seed if possible. If not, tions have purchased 535 groupwith
Mr.
and Mrs. Chester MachAntonia Giovanna Parello,a five(2) He was choaen by God to comic strip dolls. Sandra Vander
many years ago after his birth n. The Christian has trials. The
broadcast
behind
the
drill.
ings: Shawmut Hills Garden
Christianhas joys— and even in the year-old Italian girl has been write two of the books of the Bible Water and Margo Hakken; twins, iele and children in Zeeland.
In Milwaukee, ^ Wisconsin. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hungerink Always cultipack after seeding Club. Z o n t a Club of Grand
time of trials there are occasions “adopted” by Miss Eleanor De —Luke and Acts. Billy Graham, Janice Pelon, Mary Ryzenga, Miin August.
former city treasurer and a one for joy. Today there are Christians
Rapids, Wyoming Park Rotary
chael Victor; rag dolls, Jill Speet, and family left Saturday morning
Tesar recommends seeding alfalFree, 12H East Ninth St., accord- when in Asia, said that he was
for
Omaha,
Neb.,
where
they
will
Club and Zeeland Garden Club.
Mary
Hakken,
Joanne
Kowalski;
term mayor of the City of Holland who are persecuted and therefore
humbled to be in the presenceof
ing to word received in Holland the missionaries who were working mommie doll, Susan Mills; ice visit Gordon Hungerink. Tncy will fa without a companion crop unless At least two other organizations
tested.
The
troubles
and
trials
of
from 1900 to 1902. He served the
the soil is hilly or when bromehave taken favorable a <* t i o n to
the Christian have a purpose. Just from Foster Parents’ Plan, Inc. there. He, the well known, was skater, Ruth Ann Van Dyke; best visit other points of interest in the
city at the time when we were
grass needs to be sown with the
western
states.
sponsor groupings although the ofas gold is improved by refining
Gianna, as the child is known, humbled In the presence of those dressed; Sally Van Deusen; Japlegume. Don’t seed more than two
operating under a differentchar- it by fire, so our faith is strengthanese dolls, Maurien and Marilyn Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
ficial reports have not as yet been
lives with her family in Caltani- who were littleknown because, as
pecks
of
oats
per
acre
if
that’s
motored to Ludington Saturday
ter than we are today and there ened by life’s trials. Some day the
filed. Double - faced rustic signs
a Christiap . he saw that these peo- Taylor; German doll, Paula Wise;
setta, a poor town in the heart of
where
they called on Mr. and Mrs. the nurse crop you use.
Eskimo
doll,
Beverly
Dannenwhich can be read from both sides
is an old saying that still applies believerswill know why the trials
ple were great warrior* for God.
Roy Huyser who are vacationing He points out finally that your of the highway, will identify the
to a great many of our elected came and what they accomplished Sicily. She has three brothers and Not many people may ever know berg; and triplets,Jeff Padnos.
seeding
will
produce
much
better
sponsors of plantings.
a father who was injured in a us, but God is counting on us to Kay Keane has been teaching there.
and appointed city officials, “They in life.
baton twirlingthis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereke and in 1957 if you don’t pasture it this
To
bring
praise
to
Jesus
Christ,
Starting next fall, the state plans
work for nothing and board themmine
accident. Her mother is un- do an important work for Him.
year
On Friday, the last day of play Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga
some substantialplantings in the
selves in a great many cues and that was the aim Peter set be- able to support the family and the
2. Though he was a physician he
school, an amateur show will be and children, Larry and Joan, and
parkway between the sections of
in some instances receive very lit- fore the persecuted Christians.whole family is undernourished^ was greatly concerned about the
If you are going to put in a new
staged. Followingthat a picnic Miss Nellie Westerling from North
Through meeting the trials of life
the highways through Hudsonville
tle remuneration.” Mr. Brusse livGianna
is
a
pale,
delicate
littie truth of the Go*pel. One temptawill be held at Prospect Park with Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. Bob lawn this year, there is an Exten- area. There will be no opportunity
ed to the ripe old age of 93 years joyously the persecuted Christians girl with blond hair and blue tion that anyone of us can fall insion Folder— F-211 for you at your
and he will be remembered, no would bring glory to their Saviour eyes. She is small for her age, ob- to, and many do, is to give first the children bringing their own Veltman of Holland were Sunday County Extension Office. It will within the Hudsonvillearea for
lunches.
and Lord to whom they owed their
evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
participationby c o m m u mty
doubt, by a great many people in
viously undernourishedand quite place in our lives to the things
help you with grading, drainage,
salvation.
Alfred Bowman and Laurie.
groups,
principally because the
this community.
that relate to this world. The noblEH. God cares for his people. nervous. In spite of all this, she is
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser lawn soil, seeding preparation,and considerationof ice and snow reToday we have a new city charer
our
profession
in
the
world’s
Many people shows signs of anxi- good natured and sweet and atwho have been living in Kalama- grasses for lawns. The date for moval make difficult the preparater that was adopted in 1950. Some
eyea, the greater the temptation.
ety and are troubled by fears. tached to her family.
zoo have leased the upper appart- seeding the lawn is from Aug. 15 tion of a standard planting for this
sixteen months were spent in studThe wprds, “Casting all your With the kindness and generosity We might even be tempted to
ment of Mr. and Mrs. William to Sept. 1.
area.
ying the charter bur there is still
care upon him for he careth for supplied by Miss De Pree under think that it was more important
Barnes and plan tq occupy the
aome things to be desired in our you” are worth remembering. the Foster Parents’ Plan. Gianna than telling others about our
A
deep-tillage demonstration and
rooms in the near future.
to
fast changing world.
great
The more conscious we become of can hope for medical care, warm Saviour. Luke knew that Jesus
Mrs. Junior Vereeke and Mrs. applicationof the air-blast spraymany of these old timers could God’s care the more humble we clothing and shoes.
was more important than anything
Alfred Bowman furnished the spe- er to field crops will be highlights
no doubt, give some sage advice will be. Trusting God does not
else and gave first place to makSeven Holland students at Wesof the annual Muck F a r m e r s'
cial music in the Sunday evening
that would save a great many goving known the sure truth of the tern MichiganCollege.Kalamazoo,
mean that we need not be watchservice.They sang "Deeper. Deep- Field Day, July 31, at the Muck
ernment agenciesmoney as well ful. “Be sober, be vigilant” are
Gospel. All our skills and abilities will receive degrees and certifiExperimentalFarm near Bath.
er, Deeper" and "Jesus is the Joy
as the taxpayerstoday.
will find their proper place when cates from President Paul V. SanIn the deep-plowing demonstra- By Willis 8. Bofts, 4-H hub Agent
words we still need to hear. The
of Living.”
we put the Lord Jesus first in our gren Thursday at the conclusion
tion. a disc-typeplow will go down
4-H entries must be at the Berdevil is still on the job. He seeks
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Huis
HOW DO THEY DO <T?
of the 52nd annual summer ses- and children from Virginia Park to two feet. This deep plowing is lin Fair by 8 p.m. on Monday,
the destruction of all believers.
Admitted to Holland Hospital life.
Two recent big money deals that Sometimes the devil goes about
Thursday were David Conner, route Considerthe lives of other doc- sion.
were Sunday visitors with their expected to deepen the root zone July 30. All 4-H exhibits will be
were more crooked than a cork- like a roaring lion using brute
tors who like Luke put Jesus first
Earl Borr will receive an MA parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De and improve plant growih. It could judged on Tuesday, July 31. The
1, Zeeland: Mrs. William Kiefer,
screw have incubated the question force and violence. There are
alao be used in applying lime livestock cavalcade will be the
558 Lakewood Blvd.; John Ver in their lives, for example, Dr! de«re«; Theodore B. Bosch. BBA; Boer, Sr.
in the minds of average citizens other times when he goes about
Paul Harrison of A r a b ia , Dr. Eileen Boss, AB and elementary
where
there is an acid sub - soil 4-H feature on Thursday,Aug. 2nd
Hulst, route 3. Zeeland;Coleman
“How did the principals in these as a serpent and at times as an Sischo. 317 East 12th St.; Mrs. Wilfred Grenfell of Labrador,Dr. certificate; William K. Hinga, Mrs. Simon Graaman expects to problem.
at 1 p.m. On Saturdayafternoon,
undergo surgery for the removal
two cues get away with it?"
angel of light Christians have an James R. Lacey, 101 West 21st Ida Scudder of Indja and others. MA; Earl H. Jekel, MA; Frances
of her gall bladder in St. Mary’s In another demonstration, an air Aug. 4, ‘4-11 talent will team up
; One cue wu that of the poli- alert adversary.
and Hospital,Grand Rapids, Friday.
blast sprayer will be used in field with Buck Barry in the grandstand
St; Mrs. George V. Steketee, 82 Do not forget Christian doctor* in M. Michmershuizen,
tically explosive revelation of
A Christian should be steadfast East 21st St.
your own community or area Elmer C. Ribbens,MA.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Lampen of work. This type of sprayer, which show.
situationin the office of the state In his faith. The early Christians
DischargedThursday were Mrs. whose lives have been a testimony Other Ottawa County candidates Zeeland announce the birth of a has been used successfully for a
auditor of Illinois; the other wu were called upon to suffer.Today
for their Lord.
and their degrees include; Donald daughter, born last Saturday. She number of years in orchard Nine 4-H dairy club members
Alvin Pittman, 293 West 22nd 5t.;
the less recent cue of the Virginia some Christiansare persecuted.
Suggest that the young people R. Constant, Grand Haven, MA; is na led Kathy Lynn. Mrs. Lam- work, needs only about two-thirds have been selected from a total
John Beyer, route 3, Zeeland; Mrs.
spinster and church worker who In their contest with the powers
Timothy Beerthuisand baby, 98 study the Gospel of Luke this week Kenneth Heuvelman, Jamestown, pen is the former Eunice Karsten. as much water as the convention- of 75 boys and girls that took
embezzledmore than a milliondol- of darkness believers should reEast 24th St.; Mrs. William De to see if it contains things about BS and elementary certificate;
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Te Hennepe al sprayer. TTie test is intended to part in the June 12 and July 18
lars from her employers. The Il- member “the God of all grace”
Wilde and baby, 196 East 24th St.; the life and ministry of Jesus that Frances H. Nenhr, Marne, BS; from Canada were Friday even- find out how well this type of County dairy judging tours. These
linois case also involved about
who had called them unto glory Mrs. Gregory Moralez and baby, would be of particularinterest to Frank D. Colegrove. Nunica, BS
nine members will compete
ing visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. sprayer will cover field crops.
million of state funds.
and who would “perfect, stablish,
a doctor. Be sure to notice his and secondary certificate;Mary Louis Schut and children.
Specialistsfrom the various de- against each other for final selec171 Manley Ave.; Mrs. Elton Van
The puzzling part of both cases strengthen,settle” them. The glory
Pemis and baby, 251 Douglas Ave. purpose in writing the G o s pe 1 Beron, BS and elementary certi- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grotenhu's partment!will be on hand to ex- tion of 5 who will represent Ot— • and of many other cases ir- is eternal,the suffering is but for
ficate and Betty J. Todd, AB and and children from Holland were plain their experiments, and tours tawa County in the district elimMrs. Gertrude Mulder, 485 East (1:1-4).
volving enormous sums — is no a while. It is good to close the
elementary certificate;Jeanne Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. will be conducted over the 44 ination contest at Michigan State
24th St.
the size of the amounts but how lesson with the great words: “To
acres of demonstrationplots.
University,Aug. 6 and 7. The final
Dyksterhouse, BS and elementary Arnold ‘Nienhuis and family.
Hospital births include a son.
anybody could get away with ir- him be glory and dominion for
Besides the equipment demon- team will be announced in this
certificate.
Rodney
Alan,
born
Thursday
to
regularitieson so big a scale for ever and ever, Amen.”
strations, this year's field day also articlenext week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lawrence, Admitted to Holland Hospital
1. A Christian has been bom
so many months or even years.
features expanded work in plant
Vegetablebaskets were sold to
route 4; a son. Keith Lynn, born Monday were Mrs. Louis Benes,
Golf Winners Named
The ordinary citizen to whom again.
breeding. New varieties of car- a large number of vegetable*garThursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RayFive
33Vi
East
14th
St.;
Mrs/
Marion
2.
A
Christian
has
a
living
hope.
even a hundred dollars is a conrot!, celery, and onions are being dening members. Tuesday evening,
mond Heavener, route 5; a son Van Slooten,route 1, West Olive; In Events at Sangatuck
3. The best inheritance of all is
siderable amount just can't get
tested by the horticulturedepart- when a demonstration was held
bom
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Everett Cartwright, 196 Elwill
it through his mind how irregulari kept in heaven for believers.
ment, and the farm crops depart- showing the members how to pack
Three golfing events have been
Edwin Wennersten, 340 152nd Ave.; Q.; Willard Elferdir*. 113 West
4.
It
is
possible
to
rejoice
iq
the
ties running into millions can rement has almost twice as many their vegetable baskets for the
completed
at Saugatuck Golf Get
a
son
bom
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
23rd St.
main undetected. If plain John midst of suffering.
potato
plots as last year.
fair. Don Vos from Zeeland gave
Course.
Allan Van Huis, 18 West 31st
Discharged
were
Q. Citizen should indulge in 5. The stronger the faith the Mrs.
Result! of tests on fertilization the flower member:, instructions
On Wednesday, a Mr. and Mrs.
Five students from Holland who
St.; a daughter, Sandra Mae, born
better
the
Christian.
Mrs. Gerald Gilman, 597 Pinecrest
financialirregularitiesinvolving a
three blind hole tournament was attend Michigan State University level! of potatoes and corn, fumi- on arrangingflowers for exhibit.
mere hundred dollars or so he 6. It takes grace to suffer for today to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dr.; William J. Meengs, Jr., 148 staged with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce will be among the 144 students gation of nematodes,liquid versus Each member had the opportunity
Arens, route 6.
the
faith.
East 24th St.; Mrs. James R.
would expect to be caught before
Fogerty winmng first low gross at the Universitywho will be honor- dry fertilizers,and herbicidal con- to practice arranging flowers. The
Lacey. 101 West 21st St.; Mrs.
he could so much as bank his
honors. Tied for second were Dr. ed in October for achieving all "A” trol of weeds will be shown.
meeting was held in the old AllenWilliam
Kiefer,
558
Lakewood;
swag. And the chances are that Kitchen Shower Given
Martel Elzinga Guest
The program will begin at 9:30 dale Public School.
and Mrs. Ed Nieuwsma and Mr. academic averages during the
Adrian J. Van Pernis, 146 East
he would be correct in this. How
and Mrs. Scott. Low putt winners spring term. They will be honored, a.m. and end about 4 o'clock.
Of Honor at Shower
15th St.; Mrs. Jacob De Feyter,
can others get away with millions? For Miss Beatrice Piers
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schurman. along with summer school students
An all-day judging school will be
route 4; Mrs. George Lawrence
There are bank examiners in
held Thursday at 9:30 a m. at the
Miss Muriel Elzinga was guest and baby, route 4; Mrs. Edwin
Last Saturday, July 14, a Scotch who also qualify, at a dinner to be Hudsonville Forming
A
kitchen shower, honoring Miss
droves; there are auditors of the
old Allendale Public School. Mrs.
Beatrice Piers, was given last of honor at a bridal shower Tues- Wennersten and baby, 340 152nd foursome all-eventtournament was given by President John A. Hanaccounts of commercial firms;
Grace Vander Kolk will give inAuxiliary Police Unit
Friday
evening by Mrs. Dena day evening given at the home of Ave.; Mrs. Charles Bounds and won by Bill Holt and Beverly nah.
boards of directors of banks and
structions on and conduct the foods
Nieuwsma; second low gross, Local students include Ronald
Hughes and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink, her aunt, Mrs. H. Poskey of Jen- baby, route 1, Fennville.
all institutionsdealing in money
HUDSONVILLE (Special) - and clothingjudging for the girls.
Bernice Fogerty and Clyde Mun- Clare Hamelink, sophomore,son of
aunts
of
the
bride
elect. The ison. Hostesses were Mrs. Poskey.
Hospital
births
include
a
daughare supposed to focus a sharp eye
Mrs. Jack Witteveen and Mrs. M.
dell; low net, Bernice Sandahl and D \ and Mrs. M.H. Hamelink, Terry Gasses for an auxiliarypolice unit Henry Geerlings will give instructer, Debra Kay, born Monday to
at all times on what their em- shower was held at the Alderink
in Hudsonville and Georgetown tions on poultry judging in the
Van
Wieren.
home, 60 East 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Dam, Phil Miholich;low putts, Walter Lee McKenney, sophom<#e,son of
ployees are doing; all along the
Miss Elzinga will become the 500 West Main St, Zeeland; a son, Kimball and Marian Nies.
Mr. and Mrs. Johr. G. McKenney; township will begin late in Sept- morning and conduct the judging
Gifts were presented to the guest
line checks are imposed that would
Winners in an all-eventtourna- Miss Elaine June Pelon, sopho- ember, Police Chief Don Stratton contest in the afternoon.Vegetable
bride of Jack Bolhuis of Holland Lloyd Albert, bom today to Mr.
seem to make fairly quick detec- of honor and games were played
judging will also be held that day.
with
duplicate prizes awarded to on Aug. 3. The wedding will take snd Mrs. Floyd Lawson, Jr., 888 ment played July 11 were: Low more, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. announced Tuesday.
tion of crookednesscertain.
gross, Bruce Fogerty; low net, Ed Edward R. Pelon; Miss Marilyn Instruction in first aid. use of Teams will be selected to repreMrs. Russell Bomers, Mrs. Claude place in Western Theological Sem- East Eighth St. At least so the average honest
Gamby; tied for second low net, Jean Pbest, junior, daughter of arms, law and traffic control will sent Ottawa County in the district
inary Chapel.
man thinks. But he overlooks one Cope, Mrs. Augie Earlenbaughand During the social evening, games
Bill Schurman and Ed Nieuwsma; Mrs. E. Dulyea and David Vander be given the trainees in the Hud- eliminationsat Michigan State
Miss
Piers. A two course lunch
Aing. The very bigness of such
low putts, Bill Hansley.
were played and prizes awarded Holland Archers Win
Pioeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. John sonvilleMunicipal Building, Strat- University, East Lansing on Aug.
amounts is the chief safeguard of was served.
ton said. The various subjects will 6 and 7.
Guests included the Mesdames to Miss Janet Poskey, Mrs. Louis
Vander Pioeg.
the really big-time crook. Those
Klompen from Muskegon
be taught by members of the OtRoger
Langeland, Augie Earlen- Elzinga and Mrs. Fred Harbin.
Carolyn
Kitchel.
freshman,
of
who guard against financialcrookSpring Lake Resident
tawa County sheriff's department Five Ottawa County beef membaugh and Claude Cope from Mus- Gifts were presented and a buffet
Grand
Haven
and
Clark
Lewis
The
Holland
Archery
club
won
edness can understand readily that
and the Kent county auxiliary po- bers have been selected to take
kegon, Kenneth Arkema of Grand lunch was served. The table was the first Klompen Shoot over Succumbs at Hospital
Hutchinson,
sophomore,
of
Fennsmall deals may be expected, and
part fn the district eliminationsat
Haven, Julian Piers, Robert Piers, decorated with flowers and candel- Muskegon recently.
ville also received all “A” record lice.
understandingthis they maintain
The classeswill meet weekly for East Lansing. They are: Roger
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Burton Timmer. John J. Piers abra.
for
the
term.
The
local
archers
averaged
190
the machinery to prevent it or to
Invited were the Mesdames M. points per man and the Muskegon Otto R. Peterson, 64, of 109 South
from Jenison, Miss Lorraine Piers
Names of perfect-recordstudents six months. Strattonsaid he hopes Jewell, Coopersville- Roger Timexpose the small-timecrook. But
from Grand Rapids, and the Mes- Piersma,Gerald Bolhuis, John El- club averaged 180.
Lake St. Spring Lake, died Thurs- are placed on an i^nor roll which to put about 25 members through merman, Nunica; Herbert Berens,
being honest men themselves, auZeeland; Dennis Wiggers, Zeeland;
dames John Kuiper, Roy Walters, zinga. Tom Elzinga, James ElzinPlans call for the two teams to day evening at Municipal Hospital reads “In recognitionof the highest the first series and use toe newly
ditors and examiners find it hard
Arthur Alderink. Willard Alderink. ga, Louis Elzinga, Alan Elzinga, meet twice this season with a pair following a year”s illness. attainment of scholarship during trained officersto teach the sec- and Merle Smallegan, Hudsonville.
to imagine an attempt to embezond series.
Harold Schaap, Alfred Sterenberg, Peter Elzinga. Ted Elzinga, Fred of wooden shoes as the traveling His conditionbecame seriousTues- the Spring session."
zle a million.The embezzlersinThe goal, Stratton said, is for
Russell Bomers and Howard Kent, Harbin, Floyd Hossink, Ed Everse, trophy.
day evening when he was taken to
Hope Church Club Plans
variably are honest - looking and
50 auxiliary members. He estiJoe
Dalman,
Webb
Poll, Glenn
all of Holland.
the hospital. He was born in HalleMore
than
50
archers
participathonest - acting individuals.It is
Mrs.
De
Krtker,
Former
Scripsema. Bud Poskey. Carl ed in the shoot that was held on fors, Sweden, July 15, 1892, and
mated that he now has about 15 Old-Fashioned Social
bard for anyone to imagine that
signed up.
Reimink, Robert Boes, Bill Van the Muskegon course. The next came to the United States in 1911 Resident Here,. Dies
a Sunday school worker would try Laura Nan Norlin
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope
Wieren, Louis Van Wieren, Gor- shoot will be held Aug. 25 at the and settled in Chicago. Oct. 21,
to get away with a million in emChurch
has completed plans for
don
Disselkoen
and
Misses
Janet
1922,
he
married
Ingeborg
GustafMrs. Henry De Kraker, former
Honored on Birthday
local club range at toe Holland
bezzled funds.
Retort
an old - fashioned social to be
Poskey, Barbara Hossink, Margo Fish and Game club grounds, on son in Chicago and moved to Spring resident of Holland, died Sunday at Wa^ Home
So the examiners and auditors
held Friday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Laura Nan NorHn was guest of Harbin and Dorothy Wlttevean.
M-21, three miles east of Holland. Lake. He has been employed at her home, 845 Kalamazoo Ave., Taken by Hominf Pigeon
let their guard down. The very
on the church lawn.
honor at a party Saturday afterBill Brown of Holland took top Storey and Clark Piano Co. in the S.E., Grand Rapids. She was 79
bigness of the amount lulls them
A banded homing pigeon has General chairmen of the event
noon, the occasion being her ninth
individualhonors with a 310 score experimental departmentsince that years old.
to sleep. In the same way, as dicR.E. Barber Trotmcei
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Working.
birthday. The party was given by
tost
his way home.
time.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
for the 28 targets.
tators well know, people are more
On Monday, the blue and white In charge of decorationsand
Laura’s mother, Mrs. William Nor- Smitty’s In B Legion
Besides
toe
wife,
he
is
survived
John
De
Went
of
Hudsonville,
Mrs.
likely to believe the big lie than
lin. and was a wiener roast out
by a daughter, Mrs. Harold Be id La Zora Eash of Alamo; two sons, bird landed on toe dock at Lake- tables will be Mr. and Mrs. Ed
the little one.
Boer, Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan,
R. E. Barber won its sixth game Man Fined $104.90
In the yard.
of Spring Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Cecil De Kraker of Grand Rapids, shore Cabins and stayed around
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Norm WanGames were played and prizes in seven starts Monday night with GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ellen Johnson of Grand Haven and Lewis De Kraker of Grand Haven long enough t to eat some crumbs,
gen. Others assistingare Mr. and
Marriage Licenut
provided
by
retorters
there.
were won by Lu&na Wise and Lin- a 14-0 trouncing of Smitty’i Bev- Robert E. Goosen, 32, route
Mrs. Nek Olson of Chicago; and and three grandchildren.
The pigeon returned today and Mrs. Ray Wilkinson. Mr. aiyLMrs.
erage in a B League L#gion base- Cbopersville, paid 8100 fine into one grandson
Ronald Driesanga ,20, route 1, da Cox.
because of the danger from cats, Norm Ettmueller, Mr. and Mrs.
Attending were Vicki Lamar, ball game at 19th St. and College 84.90 costs in Municipal Court MonZeeland, and Hennie Lubben, 18,
Reject Contract —
Harold Vander Pioeg picked up the Ed Herpolsheiiner.Mr. and Mrs.
day Of) a drunk driving charge.
route 4, Holland; Warren Lane Lynn Easter, Luanna Wise, Linda Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The bird to take to a veterinarian for Gerry Haworth. Mr. and Mrs. CubThe winners pounded across four He was arrested by state police Marriage Licenses
Fitts, 18, Holland, and Norma Cox, Penny Victor, Kathy Haight
by Drew, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Den
Ottawa County
bargaining unit of the Anderson safekeeping.
runs in the first, two in the third, early Saturday on US-15 in Spring
Jean Brookhouse, 16, ZeeladR; and Barbara Norlin.
Wayne Nyboer, 24, and Joyce Bolling ManufacturingCo. which Upon examination,the pigeon Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
two in the fourth,two in the fifth Lake township.
James Brandt, 21, route 1, HudVer Schure. 20, both of Holland; has been on strike since April 10 was found to have a bump on its Ketchum and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Matvmile is the aeronautical and ofur more in the sixth.
fooville, and Beverly Mohr, 21,
Rottschaefer.
#
Jack Hulst pitched the shutout, Families in the United States Richard B. Doan#, 20, Lansing, and Monday night rejected a proposed
Jeniaon; Donald H. Badcoo, 37, term meaning the number of
There will be movies for the chilNumber, on the band is PA56
d Winifred A. Mieras, M> both miles flown by each man in any allowing just two hits. Smitty’f consume about 40 million loaves of Arlene J. Gahsman, 21. Grand contract which a committee had
dren.
A 26856.
worked out with management
now has a 06 jUcord.
Haven.
one ffaat.
bread every day.
Grand Haven,
I Peten 1:3-9; I Peter 5:6-11

by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
producedby the Division of Chris-
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Berean Church, Furnace

Trees

MORI
RITTIR

COVlftOI

'onnerHolland

Zeeland

—

x-6

Hop,

ment program.
Seedlings include pine, spruce,
nut trees, and a variety of shrubs
such as multiflora rose, coralberry,
bush honeysuckle and others.
When a farmer requests the service the conservation department
farm planner will inspect the farm
and decide what can be planted to
Improve land for wildHfe.
To make your request, or to get
more information on the program,
write to Game Division, Michigan
Conservation Department,Lansing
tt, said Morley.

Zeeland
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club

are

sponsoring a trip to Detroit for 75

to 100 Zeeland youngsters who
were members

of the school safety

patrol, for their faithfulwork in

that

field. It

was announced

Tony Last, presidentof

5

the

Club, that they will see

Bern Kuipers. Geurink,SpykerBatteries: Poley, Lords (6) and
man, Leroy Riemersma and Jun Vander Laan; Riemersma and KuiJansen made the local Berean pers.
Church hits.
R H
Fords ............001 010 0-2
Furnace ..........102 020 x-5 5
Batteries:Bosch. Ebels (6) and
Kraai; Morren and Loom an.
RAIN BIRD GIVES YOU

THROW

Allen

Offeredlnr State

'

MOK

in

(Special)
Larry
five-weeka-old ion of
Mr. and Mr*. Dale Hop of Beaverdam, (route 2, Zeeland) died SatALLEGAN (Special)-Michigan urday afternoon at Zeeland ComConservation department is offer- munity Hospital.
ing trees and shrubs without Surviving betides hit parents are
charge to farmers living south of a sister, Linda Sue; the grandM-30, according to A. D. Morley, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hop
Allegan county farm agent
of Deaverdam and Mr. and Mrs.
Planting stock is offered for fall Henry Koster of Allendale.
or spring planting under the department's game habitat improve-

Berean Church of Holland and
Barber Fords outhit the winners
Holland Furance won exhibition 9-5 but couldn’t push home the
runs.
softballgames Saturday night at
The Furnace picked up a single
Van Tongeren Field.
tally in the first as John Tjalma
The local church nine defeated scored on two errors.
Berean Church of Grand Rapids, Tjalma pounded a single to right
M, and the Furnace stopped R. in the third inning to drive in Paul
E. Barber Fords of the City Soft- Becker, who had singled,and Jun
ball League, 5-2.
Talsma, who was safe on an error.
Furnace and Berean Church are
Jay Van Wleren tripled in the
two of the five teams tied for first fifth to bring home Tjalma, who
Ih the 12-Wam twilight league that was safe when the catcher dropplays at the 22nd and 23rd St. dia- ped a third strike.Talsma, who
monds each Tuesday and Thurs- singled, scored on the catcher's
day evening at 6:30 p.m.
error.
Allen Riemersma pitched a twoThree singles by Wayne Hop, Jay
hitter in the opener for Berean Hop and Syl Disselkoenscored
Church and struck out, 16.
Wayne Hop with the first Fords
The first man up, Don Boren, run in the third.
beat out a bunt but was retired Two more singles, these by Jay
trying to steal second.
Hop and Frank Kraai, scored
Boren later slapped a triple that Hop with the other Barber run.
scored Russ Lords, who had walkJay Hop had a perfect night with
ed, with the only Grand Rapids three for three to lead the nine-hit
run.
attack. Wayne Hop, Vem'BloemBill Spykerman homered in the ers, Disselkoen, Kraai and Bob
second with Ned Martin, who had Ebels, with two hits, got the other
walked, on base to start the lo- safeties.
cal scoring.
Tjalma, Van Wieren, Ray MorGlen Geurink drove in the next ren, Becker and Talsma hit safetwo Berean runs in the fifth with ly for the Furnace.
a double scoring Riemersma, who
Morren was the winning pitch
was safe on a fielder’s choice, and er How Bosch the loser.
Martin^ who was safe on an error.
Line scores:
Reurink tallied the final run,
R H
coming home on Spykerman’s GR Berean ....... 001 000 0-1 2
Holland Berean, .. 020 030

Diet

ZEELAND

Score Softball Victories

sacrifice.

Ltny Allen Hop

ud Shrubs

baseball

by

Kiwanis
'Tiger

the

game on Aug. 8. They

22 Persons

Fmes

in

ZEELAND

flavor, WiDiara

Brusse,

Succumbs

William Brusse, 93, of 309
College Ave., who served one
term as mayor of HoUand, died
at Holland Hospital Sunday afternoon. He had been hospitalizedfor
a week.
Mr. Brusse was bom in Milwaukee, Wis., and came to HoUand
from Grand Rapids as a young
man. He estabUshed William
Brusse k Co., men's clothing
Twenty- store at the comer of Eighth St.

Pay

Zeeland
(Special)—

two persons paid fines and costs and River Ave., present locationof
for traffic violationsin Hilmer C. Peck’s Drug Store.
Dickman’s JusticeCourt last week. While operating the store he was
active in municipal affairs and
They Included:
Mary Lou Heston. 18, Ann Ar- served as city treasurer and one
bor, speeding, $5; Gladys Evelyn term as mayor, from 1900 to 1902.
Montgomery, 44, Sparta, speeding, He was married to Miss Cornelia
$16.30; Leo Grundy, 17, Belding, Cappon shortly after coming to
speeding, $9.30; Delwyn Huyser, 18, HoUand. She died in 1936.
of 152% East 16th St., recUess He was a member of Hope
driving, $79.30; John N. Schroten- Church where he served as deacon
boer, 22, route 1, Zeeland,stop and elder.
Surviving are two daughter*,
sign, $7.30; Harley Jay Duimstra,
Mr*. Irene Ver Hulst of HoUdnd
Jenison, speeding, $44.30.
Andrew M. Keegstra, 31. Grand and Mrs. Louise Fenton of Temple,
Rapids, speeding, $9.30; Sam Al- Tex.; on son. Lester W. BrUsse
thuis, 65, 35 East 12th St, stop of Corpus Christi, Tex., four grandlight, $7.30; Ronald W. Cinder. 22, children and five great grandchUGrosse Polnte Woods, speeding, dren.
$5; Maurie William Walters, 54,
Lament, stop light, $9.30; Floyd L.
Haight, 23, Grand Rapids, speed-

Rubber Stamps

will travel to Detroit In private ing. $16.30.
cart and will leave the City Hall

at 7:30 a.m. The boys are expected to carry their noon lunch,

William Doom, 55, Grand Rapids, failure to stop at a railroad
crossing,$7.:0; Willis Lee DaWent,
31, route 3, Holland,driving in
wrong lane, $7.30; Rose Mary
Kishefsky. 19. TraverseCity, stop
light, $9.30; Roy Black, 37, Chicago, speeding, $30: Nelvla Bonnema, South Maple St.. Zeeland fail-

24

HOUR
SERVICE

but will be provided their evening
Fhont
meal by the Kiwanis Club.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid Society
of North Street ChristianReformed
Church recently held its annual
RUBBIR
TRADITIONALGESTURE of Holland hospitalVande Water, secretary manager of the Holland
to
outing by taking « chartered but ure^to stop for flashing red light,
STAMPS
ity is the presentationof a pair of wooden shoes
Chamber of Commerce left, the Taorminas and
to Grand Rapids where they had
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Taormina of Livonia when
Preston Man ting, manager of the local AAA
HolloM
Duane A. Stacey, St. Louis, 370 Roost
their dinner. They visited the
they ^topped in Holland on a trip through the
office.
Bethany Home and also the new Mich., speeding, $5; Beverly A.
state. Shown presenting the shoes are William
(Penna-Saiphoto)
denominational building. They were Robinson, 32, Detroit, speeding
taken on a tour of the printing $9.30; Herman Dale Heemstra,19
Plans are underway for the local
Naturals for the title “Mr. and
plant where they saw the church Ada, stop light, $9.30; Vernon Loucongregation of Jehovah’s WitnesMrs. Michigan Travel,” the papers being printed. Titty alio is Wolcott, 23, Marne, driving on
ses to attend a four-daymajor
Taorminas both worked at Mich
7»ked the new home of the Mis- wrong side of divided highway,
igan resorts during their college sion Board.
Bible Conference at Lansing begin$6.30; Calvin Lowenstein, 25, Chi
> \
summer vacations and met at a The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit 33. cago, stop light, $5; Donald
ning Thursday.
resort on Lake George. They were
More than 10,000 are expected to
Rypma,
25,
Grand
Rapids,
speedAmerican Legion Auxiliary enjoyed
married after completing their col
attend with 26 delegates from the
a potluck dinner at the home of ing, $9.30.
lege
education
and
came
to
Michlocal area participating,
according
Touring Michigan as winners of
The trip covering about 1.300 igan to live. He is employed as Mrs. Hilmer Dickman last Monday
to Hugh Van Order of Hamilton
a contest sponsoredby the Auto- miles in 10 days includes leading a cost analyst for the Ford Motor evening. The followingofficers Patters’ Lead Carries
presiding minister here.
mobile Club of Michigan are Mr. tourist and resort and commercial
were elected for the coming year:
Co. at Livonia.
Meetings will be held at the Civic and Mrs. Sam
of areas in the state. Carl Pavsner of
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema,re-elected Into Last Week o( Play
The
couple
is
having
a
"wonderCenter in Lansing. This is one of Livonia, who visited places of in- the club's magazine is accompanyful time, but anxious to get back president; Mrs. Fred Boama, Jr..
34 such conferences being held terest in Holland Thursday.
The Putters hold • one-poi
ing the Taorminas.
Whither before or after the
to the girls.” The tour started July first vice-president;Mrs. R. C.
throughout the United States and
Particularly interesting to the
Bennett second vice-president;lead over the 12th Holer* and the
Taormina is a native of New 11 at Lansing.
Canada this summer.
theatre, er for a sandwich at
Driver* a* the G.E league goes
Before they left Holland, the Mrs. Leon Faber, re-electedsecre- Into Its final week.
Taorminas was the display of York state and his wfie, Moya, a
Principalspeaker at the Lansing
Dutch copper, pewter and china native of Iowa. The new Michi- Toarminas were presented a pair tary; Mrs. Clyde Buttles, treasurnoon, enjoy our convenient
meeting will be R. L. Anderson.
Low individual gross acore for
antiques at the NetherlandsMuof wooden shoes by W. H. Vanda er; Mrs. H. Buter Jr., historian;
Hi| topic will be ‘‘Why Permanent
ganders want to see as much of
the week was R. Johnson’ 1 38,
ly located Blsr Keldor for
Water, Holland Chamber of Com- Mrs. Della Plewes. re-elected
seum. They were intrigued, by the
Peace Will Come in Our Day.”
while P. Beyer’s 28 wu the low
Di^tch name signs, the Hope Col- their new home state as possible. merce, and Preston Minting, chaplain; Mrs. John Beyer, reyour favorite boor or wine.
Individualnet score.
This address is scheduled for Sunlege campus and the Holland Har- They have three small daughters manager of the Holland branch of elected sergeant at arms; Mrs. H.
Standings:
day, July 29, at 3 p.m.
at home in Livonia.
fice of the AAA.
Open noon until midnight
bor.
Dickman, Mrs. S. Baar and Mrs
Putters
The convention is sponsoredby
17
R. Lamer aa board members.
19th Holers
the Watchtower Bible Society of
16
Misses Mary Btoemsma and
New York.
Drivers
16
Padnos Takes First
Carol Schaap were gueets at this
Green TUters
14
Miss Bioemsma re- Dubs
Field
In A Legion League
13
ported on her visit to Wolverine
Divpt Diggers
13
Girls'
State
at
Ann
Arbor,
as
a
Padnos Iron and Metal took
Sorp
11%
delegate from the Auxiliary. Miss
over
first
place
in
A
League
LeAvis Guigelaar is a guest of Mr. Sailing
Grave Diggers
9
Schaap wss a delegate last year
gion baseball play Wednesday
and Mrs. Sidney Havinga and famDuffers
7
live next meeting of the Auxiliary
night with a 7-4 victory over
ily of Vicksburg.
Apes
3%
Elver Harrington and
Jim Field took victoriesin the Holland Hitch.
will be held Aug. 20 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Swenson
The winners now have a 3-1 sea- Gillette won the modified and stock Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven.
and family of Byron Center were 110 class in both Saturday and
Diursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday sailing races on Lake Mac- son’s record while the Hitch has car feature races aP the Alipark Mrs. Roger Hampers and children from Colorado Springs, Colo.,
a 3-2 mark.
Merton Wabeke and family.
Scrappy tayi:
atawa to be the only weekend
Speedway, Saturday night, two are visitingat the home of her
Bill Tornovishstarted for the
Keith Van Noord and Mrs. K. double winner at Macatawa Bay
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Hitch and was relieved by Tom miles south of Douglai.
Van Noord of Fort Knox, Ky., were
What looks like Chaos in a scrap yard
Yacht
Club.
Harrington
had
quite
night, Den Harder.
Aye
in
the
first
inning,
^erle
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ross
Clark
and
Dykema
pitched
for
Padnos.
Jane Boyd won the lightningdiwinning four out of the six modiHeyboer and family. Mr. and Mrs.
is really efficientorder.
children of Prospect Park, HI.,
Van Noord returnedto Kentucky vision Saturday and Paul Harms
fied events.
visited the put week at the home
on Wednesday where Mr. Van on Sunday. Leslie Verdier was the Promoted to Major
Ralph Prince rolled hit ear over of his mother, Mrs. J. 4. Clark,
Noord is in service.
ZEELAND (Special)
Police
East Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma of Nipper class winner Saturdayand Chief A1 Boss has been promoted but was not injured.
always buying
materials
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes and
Results in order of finish: ModiHolland were Saturday evening Margaret Moore on Sunday.
to the rank of major in the U.S.
daughter, Mary Lou have returned
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma and Mr.
Results in order of finish:Satur- Air Force Reserve, he announced field: Feature, Harrington, Nutt,
from Tacoma, Wash., where they
and Mrs. S. Broersma.
Adams;
Pursuit,
Harrington,
Hartoday.
Boss
was
a
pilot
In
the
day: 110’s Jim Field. John Beevisited their son and daughter-inThe Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
ris.
De
Paw;
Ansey,
Herbert.
Van
man, Kathy Cavanaugh - Judy Air Force from 1941 to 1945 and
120 Rhrot
Holland,Mich.
law, Pfc. and Mrs. Robert Mannes.
Witt of Chicago, were Monday
has
been
connected
with
the Re- Lierop, Stengal; Dash, Harrington,
Duffy; Lightnings,Jane Boyd,
He is stationed with the Army at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
serve branch since 1945.
Ende,
Nutt; First heat, Holstwit,
Eric Collins and Paul Harms;
Fort Lewis, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, PhylBolki, Starback; Second heat, De
Nippers. Leslie Verdier, Betsy
The followingwomen are attendlis and Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Paw,
Resseguie,
Harris;
Third
ing the Home Makers Conference
Drooger and family of Holland Barkwell, Joey Good and Rickie Divorce Granted
IN
heat, Harrington. Nutt, Terpstra.
Prince.
in East Lansing, July 17 to. 24:
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
were Sunday guests at the Simon
Stock : Dash , J. Vlllftwook,
Sunday:
110's.
Jim
Field.
Jim
divorce decree was awarded in
Mrs. Aftert Pyle, Mrs. L. Smltters,
Broersma home.
Boyd, Karen Andreasen; Light- Circuit Court Friday to Mary Prince; Heat, Henry, Holstrust, Mrs. Thomu Kraai and Mrs. Van
1 Mr. and Mrs. Len Guigelaar,
Covey;
Feature, Gillette, HolKtompenberg of Forest Grove.
Ruth and Jimmy, and Nancy Wa- nings. Paul Harms, Eric Collins, Lynn Everse from Lyle Everse, strust, Gepner.
'Die regular monthly baby clinic
beke motored to Cadillac Thurs- Jane Boyd; Nippers, Margaret both of Holland. Custody of the
<
will be held next Wednesday, July
day where they were guests of Moore, Tommy Baker, Jim Spen- minor child was given to the
cer, Betsy Barkwell
mother.
Holland Man Fined for
25, in the City Hall auditorium
relatives and friends.
from 2 to 4 p.m.
* Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam

Group

Attend

75741

BEN'S

(lurch Meetings

com-

Rain Boro gfraa you more

age per dollar. Sprinkles erenlyfull circle or

part circle. Faultless

operation

long wearing.

.

.

.

.

.my

economical. Literature on request

Livonia Coaple Sees Local Sights

Jr

During 10-Day Trip Through States

Taormina

HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
Phona 6-6536, on M-2T
P.O.

BOX 212

TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
home and

at

Harrington Paces

Leads

Jim

WARM FRIEND

meeting

Vriesland

OatL tRaalisLL

TAVERN

Winners

Stock Car Racers

\

Gene

YOUR HOSTS*
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALT1
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICt

ZEELAND

a

-

CLOSED SUNDAYS

SCRAP

Ave.

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

WE SPECIALIZE

-A

ALL MAKES

Automatic Transmission
Service

sota

Mayo Brothers in Minneon Sunday where Mrs. Van

Dam

will undergo an operation.

Damping Rabbiih on Road

left for

ZEELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and
Mrs. S. Broersma enjoyed a vacation trip to Midland and other places of interest last week Thursday
and Friday.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
a Wednesday afternoon guest of

• CONTINUOUS POLICY
• SEMI-ANNUALPREMIUMS

e

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

Rock-bottom rate*— by amuof to

dkmn. Saving*— by

taming juat

one "eootiwaom poBey" a long

m

yoa keep the tame car.

Two

Letter

one big yearlybiQ. Senrtee -

8,000 agent* and claim* repro-

L Tidd Diet

At Douglas Hospital

go.

RFllf

pay* #• Aatw ratr
[ifcj STATE FARM Agattf
Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 College

Aye.

Phone

71

3S

and

Chester L Baumann, Agent
135 E. 35th

St.

Phono

M294

Authoriiod Reprosantotivee

Nine,

ZEELAND

344

WEST 16TH

Lester L. Tidd, 73, of Douglas,
at
Douglas Community Hospital.
Surviving besides the wife, Evelyn, are a daughter, Mrs. George
Fischer of Waukazoo; a granddaughter. Mrs. Lee Bronson of
Saugatuck, and three great grand-

died unexpectedly Friday

children.

A

clothes sprinkler filled with
shampoo is handy for washing the children'shair.

liquid

(Special)

Grand Rapids Black Sox

—

Look at Dad!!
Ha enjoys a

GROVE

rast of the

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
146

UYZI ATX.

MR.

AND

MRS. Wtndtll A. Miles and Hieir daughter Lorraine,
pose with Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., on the steps of the Capitol
during a trip last week to Washington. Miles, U.S. district
attorney for Western Michigan, was in Washington from Sunday
to Thursday for a national conference of United States District

Attorneys.

9

Holland

G.E. No.
G.E. No.

2 4'1

Hitch
Davis

Hart and Cooley No.
Holland
Parke
Haft and Cooky, No.

3

10%
9%

8%
7%
4%

likes its

MAPLE

GROVE'S TEMPERATURE-CONTROLLED MILK.

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY

AVI.
(and Soda Bar)

•71 MICHIGAN

PHONE 2937

TRY OUR
Delicious Pies

-

in Justice F. J. Workman's court
reckless driving. He was arrested by
Spring Lake villageofficersaUeging that Rezny
driving between 10 and 100 miles an hour
through the main street in Spring
Lake, July 14 tt 1:25 a.m.

family. He

foals aacuro buying

Fancy Cakes
Fresh Baked Bread

Agency 10%U
Racine
Saturday on charges of
1
10%

Lievense

Quality. SMionad

HAVEN

MAPLE

cool glass of

Milk right along with the

rich, craamy smoothness,and

Novelty

Craft
3
Furniture

6-6660

The

blanked

Transplanter

Donnelly-Kelly

PHONE

7-0

S Keeps Shm Lead

aeatathtsto give you fat friendly

hdp anywhere you

Hack So: Blank

Qh

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

Willie

Dutch Novelty

eaty-uvbudget—payment* iaaead
of

-

the Zeeland Chix. 7-0 in a non-league game here Thursday night at
Zeeland Athletic Field.
in the rubbish.
’Hie Sox jumped on starter Del
Komejan for two runs in the third
and then added four more in the
fourth. Purcell’s triple in the fourth
highlighted the inning.
Zeeland picked up seven hits, including three in the second inning
but emiidn'tpush over a run.
George Pierson worked the final
Dutch Novelty hung onto its three and one third innings for the
slim one-pointlead in the Industrial Chix and struck out eight batters;
A triple by Mettler, who scored
Golf League last week. Transplanter's 17tt points put them in second on an error in the ninth, was the
place, with Chris-Craft,Donnelly- other Black Sox tally.
Gene Talsma, Howie De Jonge,
Kelly and Hart and Cooley No. 3
Jim Kaat, Reitman, Ken Wiersma,
close behind.
Vander Mculen and Pierson all had
Kleis, Bowerman and Houtman,
hits for Zeeland.
all of| Transplanter, continued to
Line Score:
hold the best averages for til'
R H
season, with 36.7, 36.9, and 39.9
Grand
Rapidc
... 002 200 001-7 9
respectively.F. Lievense’s 42 is
Zeeland ...._________ 000 000 000-4) 7
the best average for Dutch NovBatteries: Scruggs and Purcell;
elty’s league leaders
KomOJan, Pierson (6) and Vander
Strings through July 12:
Dutch
IStt Meulen, Wiersma(5).
ITtt
Chris
16 PayiLargiFine
15
GRAND
(Special)
Hart and Cooley No.
14% George Rezny. 43, route 1, Grand
Baker
14 Haven, paid 460 fine and $3.30 coats

Mrs. Clara Freriks.
A Van Noord reunion was held
at the Zeeland City Park on Tuesday, July 17. Descendants of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van
Noord attended.

kmire oaty carefal "lea expemh*”

(Special)

Pridemore,of 268 West 11th St,
Holland, paid $16 fine and $4.30
costs in the Justice Court of
Egbert Boes in Zeeland Tuesday
for dumping rubbish on the highway. The alleged offense was on
Fillmore St. east of 160th Ave. in
Grand Haven t o w n a h 1 p. Sam
Hartwell, Sr., of the Ottawa County
Road Commission,identified
Pridemore through papers found

Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma.
e LOW PREMIUMS

end Repair

AND Bi CONVINCED

DU M0RD BAKE SHOP

wu

3J4

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

THI

Democrats Plan

VFW
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1956

Heights

Wins 16th Game on One-Hitter;

Bareman’s Service Stops Raphael’s
Swing

of

Leonore Fasce Is

Wed

To William J. Helder

Donald French. 43,

Rog Schut and I^im Veldman on base for the first two Barecombined for a one-hit pitching man runs.
performancefor the VFW Monday
Joe Berens singled in the sixth,
night as the City SoftballLeague
moved to third on Rog Lamar’s
leaders eked out a 1-0 win over
double and scored on Norm Bos’
Ottawa county Democrats have cellar-dwellingMobilgas Dealers. long fly for the other run.
planned an innovation in political The Vets, who won their 16th
A1 Dozeman score<J the lone
activity to be called "You Tell Us" game in 17 starts, couldn’t do muci
Raphael run in the second inning.
either with Mobilgaspitcher John
day.
He singled, advanced to third on
On Saturday, July 28. the coun- Van Iwaardcn but a pinch hit dou- Bill Norlin’s single and came
ty’s delegate and alternate to the ble by Jerry Kok in t he sixth home on an error by the center
national convention, Roy Hierhol- scored Vem Vande Water, who had fielder.
zer of Grand Haven and Marguer- singled for the game's only run.
The winners made five hits off
The winnets made four hits off the slants of Don Bouwman.
ite Clevenger of Spring Lake, will
make a swing of the county to Van Iwaardcn while Bruce Ming’s Bekuis, Beren, Lamar, Bill Vryleam preferences of local persons second inning double was the only hof and Jun Buursmr. made the
for the Democratic nominations safe blow off Schut. /Veldman hits.
for president and Vice President pitched the sixth and seventh
Dozeman, Norlin and Dick Kuiof the United States. The Michi- frames.
pers got the only hits off Lamar.
gan delegation will back Governor Mobilgas now has a 5-12 record. Line scores:
Schut struck out nine batters,
Williams as a favorite son nominee
R H
on the first ballot but after that includingthe side in the fourth and
000 000 0 0 1
Veldman fanned five of the last
they are uninstrueted.
000 001 x 1 4
In their party Saturday will be six, including the side in the top
Batteries: Van Iwaardcn and
George Clay, Democratic candi- of the seventh.
Essenberg; Schut, Veldman (16)
Bill Franks, Vande Water, Jay and Beckman.
date for U. S. representativefrom
the 5th district; ‘Jan Vander Ploeg, Hoffman and Kok m<?de the VFW
R H
candidate for state senator; Mal- hits.
002 001 0 3 5

*
VFW

Mobilgas

colm Ferguson, candidate for state
Bareman's Service won its
representative,and all Democragame
and strengthened its third
tic candidates for county offices.
The schedule of informal meet- place spot with a 3-1 decisionover
ings will start at 10 a.m. at the Raphael.
The win gives the Service nine
Jay Sullivan home, route 2, Coopersville, gathering with voters of a 10-7 record and the loss leaves
the Marne-Coopersville area. Then Raphael’s tied for the basement
the caravan will move to the Ger- with a 5-12 mark.
Ron Bekius slammed his fifth
ry Schermer.farm, route 3, Zeeland to meet Zeeland area voters home run of the season in the
third inning with Lou Borgman,
at 11:30 a.m.
Holland residents will join the who was safe on 9 fielder’s choice
group at a luncheon in Eten House
at 1 p.m. At 4 p.m. the tri-city
area Democrats will meet at the
;
Charles Misner home at 307 Franklin, Grand Haven. The last stop
will be at the Clevengerhome at
12th St.; Gary Riemersma. 141 West Spring Lake.
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Morris Alvin
Luncheon arrangements are in
Overway and baby. 155 East charge of the newly organized
Fourth St.; Mrs. David Rhoda and Young Democrats in Holland with
baby, 454 West 18th St.; Sidney reservationsmay be made by callBouma, 312 West 22nd St.; Mrs. ing Ernie Johnson, Frank Cherven
Leonard Holtgeerts, 168 West 10th or Emily Shaffer in Holland. ChairSt.
man of the Grand Haven meeting
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. is Dean Misner.
Informality is the keynote of the
Julia Brower, 166 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. John Dudzinski, 130 East day with no speeches planned.

Hospital Notes

pearls.

Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Rheinhold Poppitz, Jr., of St.
Louis, cousin of the bride, as ma-

tron of honor; Mrs. James
Meeuw’sen and Mrs. Kenneth

Helder of Holland, bridesmaids; 14th SL
Kenneth Helder best man and
Discharged Saturday were Laura
Robert Helder and Lloyd Huyser,
Joan Freeman, 210 Maple Ave.;
ushers.
Helder and Lloyd Huyser, ushers. Karen Terpsma, 30 West 31st St.;
Mrs. Pearl Bollman, 68 East 29th
The bride’s attendants wore balSt.; Mrs. John Klaver, 197 West
lerina length gowns of aqua chry28th St.; Mrs. Lawrence Picotte,
stalette. Their headpieces were
468 Plasman Ave.; Mrs. Harry
fashioned of bands of aqua net

The matron of
honor carried a pink carnation
bouquet and the bridesmaidspink
and white carnations.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Poppitz,Jr., matron of honor, sang
"Ich Liebe Dich,” “At Dawning"
and “The Lord’s Prayer" accompanied by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,
who also played traditionalwedleaves and veils.

’>

(Special)

-

Muskegon Prove Fatal for

tempt of 'court; when he appeared
before Judge Raymond.!* Smith Spring
Monday afternoon on a writ of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
attachment for non-paymentof aliGeorge Steen, 85, of 17119 Hickmony.
ory Rd., Spring Lake township,
According to a divorce decree
Who was seriously injured in an
granted In 1952 to French’s wife,
automobile accident July 12 on USFrances, now residing In Fruitport
31 at Berg Rd. in Muskegon counwith their three children, he was
ty, died Saturday morning in Hackordered to pay $24 a week for the
ley Hospital where he had been a
support of his children.As of Monpatient since the accident.
day he was in arrears $1,232. ConThe crash occurred as he was l
ditions of his probation,which will
run as long as he is in arrears, backing his 1951 car from the drive
are that he leave Intoxicatingli- of a grocery store on the highway
quors alone and pay $24 a week and was struck in the rear by
according lo the terms of the di- an oil tanker. Steen was thrown
vorce decree, plus an additional$5 from his car in the impact.
Surviving are two brothers,
to apply on the arrears each week.
In February of this year French Frank of West Newton, Mass., and
failed to appear on an Order to Fred of Philadelphia,Pa. Two sisShow Cause, also in the Ottawa ters died some years ago, Laura
Circuit Court. If he fails to pay in 1937 and Lillianin 1939. Since
either of the two sums provided then Steen had lived alone. He had
above, the court will require him never married.
to be brought back.

Lake

Man

-

.

Mrs. H. Wleghmlnk

Mrs. Wieghmink

Known

At Friend of Strays
iLove for animals coupled with
the fact that she feels sorry for
stray dogs and invariablyfeeds
them when they appear hungry,
has caused Mrs. Henry Wieghmink

to acquire several pets during the
past few years.
Mrs. Wieghmink is shown with
010 000 0 1 3
Bftteries: Lama.- and Bekius; a large white collie and. nine puppies which are now approximately Shot in Foot
Bopwman and Wlodarczyk.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
two months old. The collie is one
of the dogs which apparently was Gilbert Ruder, 42, Detroit, was
Pays Fine and Costs
left near the Wieghminks and for shot in the right foot by a stray
John Vander Meulen, of 2091 more than a year has made her .22 caliber bullet at 10:46 a.m.
Lake SL, changed a not guilty home there. Last year the collie Monday while getting out of his car
at the state park. The bullet went
plea to guilty Monday in municipal had 12 puppies.
Mrs. Wieghmink who will be 88 through a heavy shoe and only
court and was assessed fine and
costs totaling 529.70 on a charge years old July 28 and her brother, raised a welt on the foot without
of damaging property of another George Saggers, ^ reside on West drawing any blood. City police are
investigating.
man during an argument June 26. 40th St.

-

Crash Injures Man
Frank Muha, 59, of 215 Rex St.,
Spring Lake, received chest injuries Saturdayafternoon when his
car struck a culverton US-31 three
miles north of Holland. Muha told
Ottawa County deputies he swerved to avoid another car and lost
control. Deputies said his 1951
model car was a total loss. He
was treated at Grand Haven Municipal Hospital and released.

Good Old Summertime” Directory

Vacation Days

The emphasis will be on listening
what local people have to say and
giving them an opportunityto meet
their candidates.

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO

Brower, 157 East 18th St.; Edward
Slenk, 39^ West 18th St.; Dr.
Jacob Olthoff, Hillsdale; John
Flieman, 725 ' First St.; Mrs.
Donald Wolters and baby, route
1, West Olive; Mrs. R. Kenneth
Modders and baby, 306 East 13th
St.; Mrs. Robert Vander Heide,
349 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Burdette
Vander Kolk, 443 Howard Ave.

Food

Gifts

FOR QUALITY

GIFTS

GROCERIES

Sporting
206

St.

,

Auto Service Miscellaneous
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO TOPS
INTERIOR TRIM

SAVE

Benjamin De Free Elected

FCXS
W. EIGHTH

12

ST.

Dry Cleaning

HOLLAND

MEENB’S

DRY CLEANERS
148

—

E.

No k
•xtro Charge
32nd
Phone 2408

St.

Restaurants

NADER'S

Atlas Tires and Bottries

River

16th end

Try Our

a

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

5300

Wood

IGA Food Basket
ONLY
AND

Photo Supply
HERFST

St.

KODAKS
—

2 HOURS FREE PARKING
with the purchaseof

nitdy.

DUTCH MILL

1

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
58 East 8th

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th

Complete Line of
Canvas, Metal and
Fiberglass Awnings
O Boat Covers

HOLLAND AWNING CO.
204

E. 8th

St.

Phone 2043

KNIPE'S STANDARD SERVICE
Seventhend Central

Peoples Stele Dank
A Convenientand Friendly
place to do your bonking. '

Drugs
Drive-Ins

specialize in

SMORGASBORD
SUNDAY — 5 to 8

P.M.

In Gracious
Surroundings
et 5 Weet 8th

Drugs
VISIT

B&G

DRIVE IN

DELICIOUSLYGOOD
RICHARDSON ROOT BEER

On

RESTAURANT
28 Wo* 8th St.
2 Doors East of Penneys

Deposits insured to $10,000

54

East 8th

^<pbilgas |
tin

»n tu.Msrosi
Bulk or Bottled
NliS LP GAS CO.
Phone 6-8833

Pharmacy
St.

Phene 4714

Cleveland Ave. between

Dnteh Boy end Shoe

Factory

Pack up the Family

and

drive over to

EAST

LIMITS

*

All Steak Hamburg*

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

VAN WIEREN’S

Model Drug Store

LIVE BAIT
FISH and TACKLE

We

RUSS'

S&H
River

give

Corner 8th A

Stamps
Phene 4707

HOLLAND
•

PRESCRIPTIONS— DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Local Newspaper

CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wad« Drug Co.
13th A Maple , Phene 9564

Go With You
at Vacation

HARDWARE
OPEN 5 A.M. to 9 P.M.
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Time

KEN RUSSELL
Refrigeration

Chrysler Xirtemp
Air Conditioning

We

hometown news when you

are

vacationing. We'll reserve them

at our office for you. When you
return, the newsboy will^ deliver
them at the regular home delivery
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS rote of 30c o week. Or you can
Member — Florist* Telegraph
have the Sentinel moiled to your
Delivery Association
211 E. 16th
Ph«a0652 vacation address for 50c a week.

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

St.

Service What

228 Pine

Ave.

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

Good selection ot Notional Brands
new and used vacuum cleaner*.
Serviceon ell moke*.
2*6 E.
Phone 2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

HEADQUARTERS

COMMERCE
h Tourist—

8th

Traveler

Information

THE BOYS’ SHOP
Complete Oothlng Needs
For Boy* —

os well oe
Phene
Information on

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cones, Package* Hand Pocked
* and Carry Out

20*CoBego

Water - 69

Wholesalo

•

2

to 20 Yeor*

4560 v

19 E. 8th

Retail

and Manufacturing
ot your

CIVIC

CENTif

Pine et fth

Air
Phene 2740

Sell

VACUUM CLEANER

Headquarters

Cream

We

Ptene 7902

Miscellaneous

You don't have to miss out on the

MILLS ICE CREAM

j

Malted*

Breakfastserved anytime

Florists

I

Drugs and Cosmetics

Let Your

Noon Luncheons Doily

Cosmetics

Bunte’s

OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Feature Special

-

OUR FOUNTAIN

Air Conditioned

Street

CM

Ice

Phone 4811

0 gallons gasoline

Phone 2542

St.

St.

Salads

Family Style Dinners

We

All Types of Electric Wiring

HOME MADE

Fancy Cakes for Parties

AIR CONDITIONED

Bottled Gas Service

PHONE 2511

ENJOY
Family Style Dinners

Street

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Downtown Servico

BREAD and ROLLS
the

60 East 8th

Phene 9121

WE NEVER CLOSE

DELICIOUS
PASTRIES

Mary Ann et
Hammond Organ

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

STANDARD SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Polishing

ROAD SERVICE

We

OutboardMotor*

ServiceOn All Appliances

Bakery

Summer

SCOTT ATWATER

Central

SALES and SERVICE

MAPLEWOOD
1R SERVICE

GROCERIES

h

HI

Authorized

OPTICIANS

Jobbers

&

6-6221

JEWELERS

To Gideon Office

Clerk Looking

Phone

LOW

QUALITY MEATS

48 EAST 8TH STREET

AUTO TOP and
Upholstery Service

MICHIGAN'SLEADING JEWtLf»s SINCE 1H7

BOOK STORE

Racket Stringing

PHONE 9585

— Books

BRINK’S

,

VEGETABLES

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

Films

BOAT UPHOLSTER/

Tennis Supplies

TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th

Phone 9533

River

HARDWARE

and

Goods

SUPERIOR

HOUSEWARES,

MEATS

Admitted Sunday were George
ding music.
A reception for 80 guests was Human, 345 West 21st St.; Egbert
held in the Tulip Room at the De Vries, 412 Thomas St.; Leon
Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. and Pate, 25 North River; Raymond
Mrs. Leonard Dick were master Bosworth, 16^ East 10th St.; Mrs.
and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. Hollis Teusink, route 1; Mrs.
John Vande Water arranged the Robert Bell, route 4; Mrs. Floyd
gifts, Mrs. Clara Teerman was in Elgersma,132 East 37th St.; Mrs.
'So easy to stop— So easy to shop'
charge of the guest book and Mrs. "Henry Boss. 103 East Ninth St.
513 W. 17th
Fred Trethewey served punch.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
For the wedding the b r i d e’ s Noral Nelson, 12534 Wilshire,
aunt, Mrs. Robert Tanner, of Detroit; Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis, 130
D. J. De Free
Hastings-on-Hudson.chose a gown West 14th St.; Mrs. Roy Strengholt,
THREE
of blue chrystaletteand wore a 565 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Julius Brower,
WAYS
corsage of white daisies. The
166 West Ninth St.; David Conner,
groom's mother wore rose nylon route 1, Zeeland;
PRICES
lace over taffeta and a gardenia
Timmerman, route 5.
EVERY
DAY
corsage.
Hospital births Sunday include a
Following a wedding trip to the
J & O GREEN STAMPS
son, Lrji Edwin, bom to Mr. and
Northern Peninsula the couple will
Mrs. Earl Lugten. 534 Plasman;
DOUBLE STAMPS
make their home in East Lansing
where the groom is a student at a daughterbom to Mr. and Mrs.
EVERY V/EDNESDAY
D. J. De Pree of Zeeland was
Michigan State * University.'*For Herbert Payne, 287 Columbia Ave.;
named vice president of Gideons
travelingthe bride wore a princess a son, Mark, bom to Mr. and
International at the group's conOutlet
style black and red plaid dress, Mrs. Howard B o u w m a n, 1712
vention held in Atlanta, Ga., last
Washington
St.;
a
son
bom
to
Mr.
featuring an empire waist line,
River
Ave.
et
Sixth
week.
with white accessoriesand a white and Mrs. John Barkel, Jr., general
A
furniture
manufactuer
in
Zeedelivery. Holland;a son born to
orchid.
The bride who received her BA Mr. ,andvMrs. Comie Van Loo, land, De Pree at one time held
the presidency and also had served
degree at Hope College has been 600 West 23rd St.
Births at the Zeeland Hospital as international chaplain and
employed at General Foods Corp.
state president.
at White Plains, N. Y. The groom last week included:
and
A son, Kevin Dean, to Mr. and Peter J. Zondervan, president
received his BA degree at Hope
and treasurerof the Zondervan
College. He recently returned from Mrs. John Compagner, 121 Fair'Europe where he was in military banks; a son, George H., to Mr. Publishing House In Grand Rapids,
service.
and Mrs. George Flokstra, 24 was elected president of the InConvenient location
Cherry St., Zeeland;a son, Stan- ternationalGideons. Other officers
Plenty of Parking Space
are Paul A. Westburg of Wilmette,
ley Vance, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken111., treasurer, and Alex P. Freneth Wolbrink,Allendale; a son,
deen of Seattle, Wash., chaplain.
Paul Alien, to Mr. and Mrs. AdriMrs. Clarence Haan of Chicago
an De Roo, route 2, Zeeland.
was elected president of the Gid- North River Ave.
A $on, Randall Lee, to Mr. and eons Auxiliary.
end Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Merlin Timmer, 255 Peck St.,
The Gideons Include Christian
Zeeland;
daughter, Laura businessmen of all evangelical
MEMBER SPARTAN STORES
Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey faiths. The International Gideons
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Bruischart. route 3, Holland; a with the aid of churches have
is really up against it.
daughter Sandra Kay, to Mr. and
He can’t find enough Democrats Mrs. Earl Brummel, route 3, Hol- placed more than a million Bibles
in hospitals, hotels and public instiin Holland to staff election preland; a daughter, Janice Ann. to tutions. They also distributetestacincts for the Aug, 7 primary elecMr. and Mrs. Bernard Brenner, ments to men in the armed forcLunches — FountainService
tion.
Dorr; a son, Jeffrey Dale, to Mr. es.
Meats, Groceries, Vegetables
The need is greatest in the
and Mrs. Gerald Bredeweg, Hui1116 Ottawa Beech Rd., Holland
fourth, fifth and sixth wards which
zenga St, Zeeland.
Phone
We Deliver
will operate .two precincts each
A
son, Scott Welland, to Mr. Fire Damages Bedroom
for the first time in the coming
and Mrs. Welland Weaver, 311 In Home of C.C.
primaries.
Main St., Zeeland; a daughter, DiGrevengoed has contacted Demane Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Fire at 3:50 a.m. Sunday desocratic leaders for suggestions but
Victory, Hudsonville; a son, Stev- troyed most of the furnishings in
the final results have been disen Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin a second - floor bedroom at the
653 MICHIGAN AVE.
couraging. People • won’t say
Van Rhee. route 3, Holland.
C. C. Wood home in Waukazoo.
Block South of Hospital)
they’re Democrats; they’re not inA daughter, Kathy Lynn, to Mr. The owner and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
terested in serving on an election
and Mrs. Lesley Lampen, 151H Wood and their three children
THE BEST
board, or their employers don’t
State St., Zeeland; a daughter, awoke in time to escape to the
IN FRESH MEATS
like the idea of taking a day off.
Kathy Sue., to Mr. and Mrs. Irwin first floor but dense suffocating
PRODUCE
Any Democrat who is interestGrysen, Hudsonville; a daughter, smoke prevented them from reed in this type of work and who
Linda Lou, to Mr. and Mrs. turning to fight the fire.
BarbecuedChicken, Spare Ribs,
has some clerical knowledge i s
Marinus Dokter, 85 East 34th, HolFiremen from Park township deHam and Pork Roost
urged to file an application with
land; a son Randall Jay, to Mr. partment No. 2 used masks when
the city clerk. He’ll be grateful.
and Mrs. Kennett. Engelsman, they entered the house to fight the Open Every Day 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
State election laws call for an
Then, end Fri Until 9 p.m.
route 3, Zeeland ; a son, Duane fire. Damage was confined to one
evenly divided number of RepubAlien, to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian window frame and some smoke
licans and Democrats as possible
Veele. foute 2, Zeeland; and a damage to second floor rooms.
on each board.
daughter, Kathy Jean, to Mr. and There was virtually no water damMrs. Ivan Kragt, route 3, Holland. age as firemen used only 25 galZeeland Bowl Scene
lons of water in the form of high
pressure fog.
Marriage
Licenses
Of Annual Picnic
Fire Chief H. Windentpller said
Simon Torres, 36, and Mauricia
The Noordeloes ChristianRe- Morales Torres, 35, both of Hol- the fire was believed to have been STUDIO & PHOTO SU(PLY
formed Church held their annual land; Floyd Reimink, 25, route 3. caused by a cigarette.
7 Wm» 8th
Holland
Sunday school and church picnic Allegan, and Marilyn Dirkse, 20,
Portraits and Cameras
at the Zeeland bowl Monday eve- Zeeland; Edwin Godley Moore, 23, Fireworks Scheduled
DEVELOPINGand PRINTING
ning. Morris Lokers was in charge route 1, Grand Haven, and Judith GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Fire
We Give SAH Green Stamps
of the program.
Lorraine Houtman. 18, Holland; Oiief Henry Hoebeke and his deAfter supper sports were played Vernon Dokter, 24, and Patricia partment were soliciting funds toincluding special games for all age Beverwyk, 19. both of Holland; day for the purchase of fireworks
groups with prizes for the winners George H. Nelson, 38, Benton Har- to be displayedon the night of
of the sports contests.Singing fol- bor, and Jennie Hall, 50. Coopers- Aug. 4 as a climax to this year’s
Pl^gfo Finishing
lowed and the program closed with vill<s James Boyd, 26, Middletown, Coast Guard festival. The fire deQuality
Fast Service
a film entitled“Counter Attack,” Ohio, and Sandrena Rooks, 22, partment, which has charge of
DU SAAR PHOTO
>wn by Rus Sakkeri. Spring Lake; Minard Brunink, 21, this part of the program each
and GIFT SHOP
closed the program route 2, Zeeland,and Myra De year, is seeking contributions of
Acres* from W^rm Friend Tavern
Witt,^ Holland.
at least. $1,200.7

For Democrats

Crash Injuries

Court

Heights, was ‘found guilty of con-

Bareman
Raphael
10th

A double ring ceremony- performed at 2 p.m. Saturday In First
Methodist Church united, in marriage Miss Leonore Charlotte
Fasce and William James Helder. Admitted to Holland Hospital
The bride is the daughter of L«on Friday were Mrs. Gerald Getman,
Fasce of Hastings-on-Hudson,New
597 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Noral
York, and the groom’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. James Helder. 1399 Nelson, 12534 Wilshire, Detroit;
Waukazoo Dr.
Laura Joan Freeman. 210 Maple;
The Rev. John 0. Hagans read Mrs. Charles Steketee, 704 Lugers
the rites before an altar banked Rd.; Mrs. Pearl Bollman, 68 East
with bouquets of white carnations 29th St.; Edward Slenk, 39!a West
and other white flowers, palms, 18th St.
ivy and candelabra.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Carrying two white orchids and Esther Snow, 1113 South Shore Dr.
a white Bible, the bride was love- Elizabeth Ann Sybesma, 256 West
ly in a gown of white embroidered 14th SL; Carolyn brown, 21 East
nylon net over taffeta with chapel
length train. The fitted bodice was
embroidered with seed pearls. The
French illusion veil fell from a
headpiece trimmed with laoe and

of

GRAND HAVEN

County

Next Saturday

Mrs. William James Helder

Man Convicted

Of Contempt

- 76

113 Automobiles
PHONE 2279

Free Pasting

1

t
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Arendsen-Goorman Vows Spoken
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Leroy Brower

Fans

Begin Crowning
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Champions
Chimplon* are being crowned
daily in the City Tennis Tourna-
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Arendsen

•

(Prince photo)

v Hulst Brothers continued to
creep toward the top and. away
from the rest of the field with a
4-1 victory over Co. D in City
Softball play Tuesday - night at
Van Tongeren Field.
Hulst Brothers, in second place

ment'

-

decorated with ferns and candela- sen wore a periwinkle blue sheath
dress with white accessories and
bra.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. a corsage of rubrum lilies.
About 100 guests were present at
and Mrs. Gerrlt Goorman, 122 West
Central Ave., Zeeland, and the a receptionheld in Ter Keurst Augroom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. ditorium. Master and mistress of
Bert Arendsen,110 East 32nd St ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winterhalder. Miss Marlene
Given in marriage by her father, Slnke passed the guest book and
the bride wore a waltz length the Misses Marcia Compagner and
gown of whits organdy over a pale
Joan Kalkman and Miss Ann Winblue slip fashioned with a square
terhalder. Miss Winterhalder also
neckline. The three tiered skirt
cut and served the cake and Mrs.

— -

and play moves toward the

last stages in each division.
Winners were named in the boys
under 10 singles and boys under
12 doubles Tuesday. Finals in the

On Use of Rifles

boys under 10 doubles will be playAn increase of complaints ined today. Randy Nykamp and Tom
Deur will play Brian Marcus and volving carelessuse of rifles today
brought a stern warning from
Tom Wedeven.
in the league behind the VFW, now
Tom Deur won the boys under Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek.
has a 13-5 record.
Vanderbeek pointed out that un10 singles with a victory over RanIn the other eame, Barber Fords dy Nykamp. Match scores were der the law anyone firing a rifle
strengthenedits lead on fourth 1-6, 6-4, 6-4.
that damages property or puts a
place with a 2-0 shutout win over
Terry Pott and Sparky Overway person in danger can be arrested
the Moose.
def. Ken Harbin and Tom Essen- for careless use of a firearm.
Leroy Brower, pitchingfor Hulst, berg, W, 6-0 to take the boys unIn the case of juvenilesthe parwent on a strikeoutbinge and der 12 doubles title.
ents are also responsible for any
fanned 18 Co. D players. This 'is
The tournamentis sponsored an- darnsge they do up to 4300, he said.
the highest number of strikeouts nually by The HoUand Evening
Recentlycomplaints have been
in a seven inning game this sea- Sentinel and the First National received from residents in Wauson.
kazoo, Indian Hills, Holland
Bank.
Brower, who allowed only one Other results include:
Heights, and on 168th Ave. In
hit, a scratch single by J a y
Boys under 12 slngles-RoyRaat some cases windows have been
Berens in the seventh, struck out dof. Brian Marcus, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; shot ^out
the side in the second, third, fifth Tom Essenbergdef. Gordon Bosch,
Earlier this year virtually every
and sixth inning.
6-4, 6-4; Sparky Overway def. Roy window in the Eagle School fn
Hulst Brothers picked up four Raat, 6-4, 6-3.
Georgetown Township were
runs on six hits off Harv Berens.
Boys under. 12 doubles —finals smashed by .22 caliber bullets.
The runs were scored in two- Terry Pott and Sparky Overway Along the shore line near Grand
run bunches in the third and sixth def. Ken Harbin and Tom Easen- Haven dozens of homes had wininnings.
dows and walls pierced by bullets.
berg, 6-4, 6-0.

Ron Wetherbee slammed his Girls under 15 singles-JudyDe Vanderbeekemphasized that
fourth homer of the year with Zeeuw def. Stevie Goodes, 6-3, 6-2; when a person fires a rifle he is
Gord Grevengoed,who had singl- linnay De Leeuw def. Marilyn responsiblefor the course the buled on base, in the third for the Teall, 6-2, 4-8, 7-5; Barbara Kouw let takes. If a person feels the disfirst two runs. (
def. Jean Mouw, 6-2, £4; Vickie charge of a firearm near his propBob York repeatedthe. feat in Ziel def. Louann Witteveen, 64), erty puts him in danger the shoot-

Robert W. Arendsen and his carried a bouquet of daisies. Both the sixth, slamming the ball over 6-0; Charlotte Stephensdef. Marthe fence. Wetherbee, who had cia Bos, 6-1, 6-2; Linnay De Leeuw
bride, the former Shirley Ann wore white mitts.
Gorman of Zeeland have returned The groom chose his brother, doubled, scored the other run in def. Barbara Kouw, 6-1, 6-2; Vickie
from a honeymoon to Waahlngton, Glenn Arendsen, as best man. Rob- the sixth. He moved to third on a Ziel def. Charlotte Stephens, 6-1,
IX C., and the New England states, ert Naber and Gene Grotenhuls wild pitch and scored on a 6-2.
and at present are making their were ushers and Carl Arendsen, catcher’serror.
Boys under 15 singles—Ted Fik
Wetherbee led the winners with def. Doug Wlndemuller, 6-2, 6-0;
home in Holland.
brother of the groom, lit the cantwo hits. York, Ed Illingd, Greven- Jim Winter def. Ken Pothoven,
The couple was married Satur- dles.
goed and Brower all had one hit. 6-4, 9-7; Wayne Overway def. Bob
day afternoon, July 14, In Trinity For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Goorman
selected
a
rose
lace
dress
TeaU, 6-3, 8-6; Jim De Vries def.
Reformed Church lounge by Dr.
The Moose outhit the Fords but Ken Harbin, 6-2, 6-4; Ron Yonker
J. H. Bruinooge who performed with white accessories and a corthe ceremony before a fireplace sage of rubrum lilies. Mrs. Arend- were unable to push the runs def. Gary TeaU, 6-3, 6-2; Ted Fik

’

Champs

ISMenforHnkt I" City Tennis Tourney

ml

.

26, T956

DIES IN TRUCK CRASH — The demolished
wreckage of a loaded aravel truck shows the
terrific force with which the vehicle struck a
tree (right) resulting in fatal injuriesto the

looks at Hit crumpled cab in which Nieboer
was trapped while fellow truckers worked for
more than 30 minutes to free the still conscious driVer.The accident occurredon 40th

driver, Glenn Nieboer, 28, of 426 Washington
Ave. four miles east'of Drenthe as Nieboer was
er can be arrested.
Ave. Ottawa County Deputy Len Ver Schure
driving to Holland with a load of gravel.
Holland and other Communities
(Sentineljihoto)
in Ottawa County have laws prohibiting the firing of firearms or
Scheerhom and children and Mr.
BB guns within the city limits. Family Gathering Is
Pleads Innocent
and Mrs. Ray Dams and children GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Held at Kollen Park
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
75 Attend Ten Harmsel
Harold Uber, 38, of 303 Union St.,
Children, grandchildren and Slulter and family of Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, pleaded not guilty

—

Reunion at Kollen Park

About 75 people attended the Ten
Harmsel family reunion at Kollen
Park Tuesday evening. Members
across.
def. Cal Dykstra, 6-1, 6-3; Jack
of the family came from PatterHowie Bosch supplied the mar- Hulst def. Jim Winter, 64), 64).
gin of victory. He poled a homer
Boys under 15 doubles— Harbin son, N. J.; Sioux Center, Iowa;
in the fourth with Doc Overbeek, and Winter def. John Wingeren and Grand Rapids; Hudsonvilleand
who had walked, on base to win Jim Kowalski, 6-2, 6-2; Gary TeaU Zeeland. Officers are president,
his game.
and Doug WindemuUer def. John Herman Ten Harmsel of Zeeland;
The Moose had picked up single Masuga and Tom Williams,6-2, secretary, Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel of Holland; treasurer,William
hits in the first and second for
.
their other two safeties.
Girls under 10 singles—Lindsf Nyboer of Holland.
Each time the Moose had base- Sickle def. Jane Zwier; EUen Win- There were games fo- the chilrunners, Bosch bore down and demuUer def. Susan Masuga; Su- dren and prizes were awarded to
got out of it by gettirtg the bat- •san Donnelly def. Margo Hakken; Beth Telgenhof and Terry Pott.
ters to fly out.
Joan Donnelly def. Judy Jongsma;
Ted Bos doubled in the first but Roberta HaUan def. Mary PoweU;

64).

great grandchildrenof Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Topp and Mr. and to drunk drivingcharges in MunlclMrs. Simon Scheerhom gathered at Mrs. Garry Topp and family of
Court Tuesday. He potted
Kollen Park last Wednesday for a Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jean Palmer
1) bond for trial the data of
family reunion. The event was in and son, Alvin, and Mr. and Mrs. which has not been set The arrest
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Topp Jack Palmer and family of Bat- was made by state police in Spring
and children, Andrea, Margaret, tle Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Har- Lake township July
^
Sharon and Garry of Plainfield, old Topp and family of Plainfield,
N.J. A potluck supper was follow- N. J.
ed by a social hour. Fifty - four Unable to be present were Mr.
were present..
and Mrs. Bob Morgan and family
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
In the group weib Mr. and Mrs. of ML Clemens, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Simon Scheerhorn, Mr. and Mrs. .Porter and family of St. Louis,
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
Bill Scheerhom and family, Mr. Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Don Topp of
27 last
PkeM 1492
and Mrs. Ed Scheerhom and Nor- Detroit and >Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cllbsrt Vends Water, Mgr.
man, *Mr. and Mrs. Richard Topp and family of Detroit

23.

DYKSTRA
9Hi

was hand embroidered.Her fingRobert Naber and Mrs. Gene
ertip veil fell from a matching
was stranded. Gil Vandenberg Susan Donnelly def. Joan DonnelGrotenhuls poured.
crown headpiece. She carried a
For their wedding trip the bride singled in the third but died after ly; EUen WindemuUer def. Linda
cascade bouquet of daisies and ivy.

changed to a cocoa princess style stealing second.
Sickle;
Fred Handweg and Bill Zych Boys under 10 singles—Tom Deur
dress and tvhit epicture hat. She
bride’s sister, was maid of honor. wore a daisy corsage from her combined a single and double in def. Carl Van Vuren; Richard
Her waltz length gown of melon bouquet.
the fifth but Bosch got the side Bonge def. Stove Damstra; Randy
crystaletteover taffeta featured a
Nykamp def. Tom Wedeven; Brian
The couple plans to move to out on short flies.
Matt Numikoski, losing hurler, Marcus def. Allan Teerman; Tom
square neckline and pleated sash. Houghton in September. The
She wore a matching pleated head- groom is attending Michigan Col- singled in the fifth and advanced Deur def. Richard Bonge; Randy
piece and carried a colonialbou- lege of Mining end Technologyfor to third on a wild pitch but was Nykamp def. Brian Marcus; Tom
quet of daisies. Junior bridesmaid Civil Engineering.
stranded. Nobody hit safely in the Deur def. Randy Nykamp, 1-6, 6-4,
was the groom’s sister, Kay Lynn
A rehearsal dinner was given by sixth or seventh.
W.
^ Arendsen,who wore a gown iden- the groom’s parents at the Hub on Vcm Bloemers and Jay Fred
Girls under 12 slngles-Marilyn
cricks got the other two Fords Teall def. Barbara PhUUps; Mar• tical to the maid of honor’s. She Friday evening, July 13.
hits.
cia Bos def. Elaine Barnes; Carol
WindemuUerdef. Mary Barnes;
Linda Bos def. Carol Jacobusse;
Linda Seif def. Marcia Jongsmq;
See
Station
Kathy Dykema def. Nancy De

Miss

A

rl

e n

e Goorman, the

How

CoDege Students

Spaniards tnjoy

I

Editor's Note: The following
article was prepared by Dr.
Donald F. Brown of the Hope
College faculty who is spending
the summer in Spain with a
group of college students.

heir

Well-to-Do New

bummers

Given

Approval by

FCC

with a maid often needs no translation.

The students are making their Constructionon a new radio sta*
longest study stop at Saragossa, \ion for Holland is expected
July 10-20, but will be moving on get underway next week following
to the old universitytown of Sal- approval by the Federal Commuamanca next weekend.

Pree; Charlotte Stephens def. Barbara Kouw; Jane Mouw def. Karen Barnes; Nelva Dams def. Betty
Veenhoven; Pat Helder def. Bonnie Van Dyke; Marilyn TeaU def.
Marcia Bos; Charlotte Stephens
def. Jean Mouw; Nelva Dams def.
Pat Helder.
Boys under 18 singles—WindemuUer def. Jim Lucas, 6-1, 6-0;
Ted Fik def. Bob TeaU, 5-7, 6-3,
64; Arlyn Lanting def. Cal Dykstra, 64), 64); Ron Yonker def.
Gary TeaU, 6-4, 61.

nicationsCommission in Washington for an operating license.
Manager Bernard Grysen of Holland said the firm is known as
the Ottawa Broadcasting Co. and
ture with me in Spain this sumwill operate on 1260 kilocycles from
mer had a chance this past weenDrawings have been completed
sunrise to sunset using 500-watts
end (July 14) to see how the wellfor the men's division of play.
Grysen said the constructionperto-do Spaniard gets away from Killed di
Mens singles—BiU Japlnga vs.
mit will be presented at a meeting
the heat and enjoys himself dui^
Jim Vande Poel; Ron Yonker vs.
mg the summer. Led by an old Mrs. Herman Seavers. 42, of of the Holland Township Zoning Duane Grissen; Ken Etterbeek vs.
Board Friday and if all goes well
acquaintanceof mine, Sr. Leon
Burton Wiersema; Jos Windt vs.
Cid Fernandez,the students rode Chicago, summer resident at Port actual ground - breakingwill be MarshaU Elzinga;Dick Den Uyl
40 miles out of the large city of Sheldon for the last 10 years, early next week.
The company plans to erect the vs. Rog Plagenhoef; Harold StreetSaragossato the Sanctuario de la was killed Sunday night at 7 p.m.
er vs. Delwyn Grissen; Arlyn Lanbuilding on property on the northMisericordia. This is a collection
in a headon collision at 130th and west corner of US-31 and James ting vs. Ted Fik.
of summer homes built high on a
Mens doubles— Dennis Kuite and
St. north of Holland. The building
mountainsideoverlooking a plea- Doty St., southeast of Chicago.
According
to word received by will house offices, studios and Ron Kuite vs. Rog Plagenhoef and
sant valley full of plive orchards
Les Overway; Ed Raat and Jos
friends residing at Port Sheldon, transmitter.
and vineyards.
Mrs.
Seavers was riding with her
Grysen said the stationplans to Windt vs. Jim Vande Poel and
Since most well - to - do SpaniMarshall Elzinga; Arlyn Lanting
husband
and
two
daughters,
Maribegin
broadcasting early this fall.
ards do not own a car, they lodge
and Bob TeaU vs. Dick Den Uyl
lyn
and
Susie,
and
another
pasOther
officers
of
the
station
are
their familiesout at the Sanctuario
senger, Marilyn Miller. Mr. Sea- Len Ver Schure, commercial man- and Ken Etterbeek.
and on weekends they come out by
vers was seriously injured and was ager and John Klungle, chief
bus. The several families involved have clubbed together to build taken to South Chicago Hospital. engineer and program director, Eta Gamma Chapter Has
outdoor recreation center The others apparently escaped,
Potluck at Hogue
with a swimming pool and con- serious injury.
The Seavers who have been Houses Moved to
crete dance floor. Adjoining the
The Eta Gamma chapter of
dance floor are tables and chain spending weekends at their cottage Room for New Addition
Beta Sigma Phi held a potluck
near
Port
Sheldon
had
planned
and cafe service for the olditen
Two houses, the former Frank supper Saturday night at the home
who make themselves comfortable to come next weekend to spend
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Hogue.
the
remainder
of
the
summer.
Dailey
home and the other, the old
while keeping a wary eye on the
The potluck was planned by the
St. Francis Church convent were
young couples dai.cing.
outgoing executive hpord.
being
moved
Tuesday
to
make
Sr. Cid explained that the two
Entertainmenttor the evening
room for the 69 by 108 foot school
sexes were not allowed to bathe
included water skiing, boating and
additionwhich will be started soon
in the pool at the same time. One
swimming. After supper games
day the girls may bathe^in the
Admitted to Holland Hospital on the property just west of the were played and prizes won by
morning and the boys in tHe after- Tuesday were Edward Rotman, church.
Mrs. James Clancy, Mrs. James
The houses are be(ng moved to
noon; the next day it’s vice versa.
Hertel, Mrs. Bob Turchman, Mrs.
354
South
River
Ave.;
Mrs.
John
West 20(h St in Montello Park. Carrow Kleinhekiel and John Du
A hedge of thick trees protects the
pool from kibitzersfarther up the Atman, 249 West 15th St.; Barbara Construction of the new addition Mez.
mountain.
Batema, 279 East Ninth St; Mar- which will house eight room* will I Special guests for the evening
It seems the local priest was tin Plockmeyer,62 West 19th St.; begin soon. Four rooms will be were Mr. and Mrs. BUI Wessel,
much opposed to their having a Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke, 377 Felch completed by February and the Mr. and Mr*. James Clancy, Mr.
swimming pool at all, so the fami- St.; Mrs. Margaret Johnstone, 566 others at a later date.
and Mrs. Viktor Kleinhekiel, Mr.
lies had to appeal to higher au- Elm Dr.; Michael Carter, 698 Asand Mrs. Carrow Kleinheksel,Miss
thorities in the church for permis- te- Ave.; Mrs. CristobalMascorro,
Ruth Vanden Berg and Roger Bon.
Dirk K. Elzinga, 86,
sion to build it Finally a compro- 145 CooHdge
f
Also attendingwere Mr! and
mise was worked out whereby the
Discharged Tuesday were Albert Dies at Home of Son
Mrs. Bob Turschman,Mr. and
local padre consented ip the pool Bierma, 2024 Lakeway; Leon Pate,
Mni. Bill Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs.
provided the swimmers be segre- 25 North River; Carl Frey, route 1,
ZEELAND (Special) -Disk K. Charles Armstrong,Mr. and Mrs.
gated as to sex.
Hamilton; Mrs. Eugene Ou den- Elzinga, 86, former residentof John Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs. James
In order to swim on Sunday kirk, 29)4 East 16th St.; Mra. Wal- North Blendon, died at the home Hertel, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Overmorning our girls wodd have had ter Pullem, 148 West 28th St; of his son, Henry, of North Holland holt, -Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul,
to be in and out by 10 a.m. Since Mrs. Raymond Heavener and Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozzie Ralth, Mr. and
they were up late the night before baby, 703 Apple Ave.; Mrs. Allan
Suivivi
ving are another son, Mar- Mrs. A1 Van Dyke and Mr. and
dancing, they didn’t make it
J. Van Huis and baby, 18 West vin, of Zeeland;three daughters, Mrs. Bob Van Dyke.
Spanish hours really turn night 31st St; Mrs. William LaBarge Mrs. William Rietman of North Next picnic wUl be* a children’s
into day. The rustic fonda or inn and baby, 111 East 31st St; Mrs. B1lendon, Mrs. Jacob Jongekrijg, beach party, Aug. 14 at the cottage
at the Sanctuario did not serve John Dudzinski, 130 East 14th St; and
nd Mrs. Cyrus Mulder of Zeeland; of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armdinner at night until 10 p.m. Ihe Mrs, William Kiefer, 558 Lake- 23 grandchildren; 25 great grand- strong.
young people ujere able to get some wood.
children;, one brother, Albert of
dancing in before supper but then
Hospital births include a daugh- Coopersville;one sister, Mr*. Gerthe party was not very gay until ter, Paula June, bora Tuesday to rit Dalman of North Blendon and Two
after dinner, starting at 11 p.m. Mb', and Mrs. Paul Felker, Jr., 53 a sister-in-law, Mrs. Nick Elzinga
Two cars were damaged Friday
afternoon when they collided on
Sr. Cid’s son, Santiago • Santi East 29th St; a son, Kim Brian, of North Blendon.
for short — was a great hit with born Tuesday to Mr. uxl Mrs. DonFuneral serviceswill be held Fri- Eighth St. between CoUege. and
our oopds. He danced with all of ald De Free, 623 East Central, day at 2 p.m. at North Blendon Columbia Aves. Myra DeWitt 18,
them and knew just a little En- Zeeland; a daughter, Kathleen __
______ _ Church.
__ _ __
__
____ _ will
___ route 5, was given a summons for
Reformed
Relatives
glish, so that both sides got
Mary, bore Tuesday to Mr. and meet in the church basement at faUure to keep an aasured dear
charge out of trying out the oth- Mrs. Frank Lokker, 85 East 28th 1:45 p.m. The Rev. Herman Maas- distance ahead. Driver of the secer's language.Maybe this is the St; a son, Jay Randall, bom Tues- sen and the Rev. Henry Zylstra ond car was Jeanne Duffin, 45,
ideal way to teach foreign lan- day to/ Mr. and Mr*. John Ver will officiate. Burial wiU be In Pittsburgh,Pa. Police estimated
guages, although the wajof a man Hulst, 187 East 27th St
damage to the vehicles at 4275.
Blendon Cemetery.

By Dr. Donald F. Brown
The six Hope College students
who are studying Spanish litera-
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BEEN SIXTY YEARS SINCE OTTAWA COUNTY HAS

IT'S

ASKED FOR ANY NEW BUILDINGS FOR

ITS

YY
I

\

EXPANDING SERVICES
NOW WE HAVE

TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT BECAUSE
THE COUNTY HAS RUN OUT OF NOOKS AND CRANNIES

This

is the first

time

in

since

all

order, but by no

for these needs, for all

a

it

requires

is

an extra mill on

dollar of equalized valuation, for four years, but the

County has asked for any new buildings. The Board of
Supervisors simply has no other choice, for the simple
truth is that Ottawa County has run out of nooks and
crannies in which to house its growing affairs.

makes

abouttt.

each

Law

necessary to ask the voters of the County to

it

approve this appropriation.
Part of the

money needed

mately $61,000.00
crowded County
Building. There is nothing more that can be done with the
County Jail; it has reached the point of being beyond repair.
The County’s Branch Dffices at Holland’s City Hall must be
vacated; new quarters must be provided. Juvenile Detention facilities are non-existent; something must be done
-

HERE'S

means

lump them all into one project over a four-year period. The
Board of Supervisors would readily appropriate the money

more than a half century that the

There Is no more room in the over

stand the

burdensome Job. And
these problems must be met, it makes sense to

It’s a big

Tuesday, August 7, you will have the opportunity to
raider yourself and your fellow citizens of Ottawa County
a real service. You can vote “YES” on the County Proposal
to provide sortie new and essential quarters for its expanding services.
tin

make

voters to

already allocated - approxi-

needs only the approval of the
available for the expansion program.

it

-

and

is

it

So, you have two proposals to vote “YES” on at the

August 7th .Primary Election, — the one that makes the
money now on hand legal to use, and the one that calls for
an extra

One Mill County Tax for four years only. To under-

WHY WE HAVE TO CATCH
urgent reason for rebuilding, there ore

County Building

many

other conditionsthat drag ths

All inmates in the cell block have access to the outside walls which are
extremely vulnerable to any escape-minded convict. In addition, the windows

Ottawa County builTitself a new County Building on the Courthouse Square

in

in

in 1893,

Grand Haven. It was a beauty, and it was wonderfully large and comiriodiYou can see from its spacious lobbies, boulevard-likecorridors, massive

ous.

open stairways,and
sive it

ceilings higher than a step-ladder'sreach,

must have been

to all of

how impres-

Ottawa County's 36,000 citizens.

There was no thought in those days of the oHices of the Clerk,

1 reasurer,

to be

opened up

to such

County Building would hare

unheard of departments os Health, Education,Agri-

culture, Welfare, Social Aid,

and so

work load of the Probate Court,

—

They couldn't foresee the heavy
nor could they anticipatethe new service
forth.

needs of the growing population and changing times. It was a wonderful
structure for its times,

—

but this is 1956,

County population of 80,000, and

—

63 years later, — with a
Something has to give,

—

rising steadily.

and the County Building has run out of capacity to give another inch.

it is to

tour of the

County Building is enough

to

show you how necessary

obtain more room for the overcrowded departments.The doubling up,

and the congestion,with the

as One Dollar per

longer be put

day.

off to a future

There is no room for delay in meeting this problem. The County must
have its own quarters in Holland for meeting the needs of this populous
The

cost of this

new buildingis included in

the

One

Mill for Four

proposal. It will be one of the finest investments the County can

Years

make

in

efficiencyand service.*

these outside walls are a constant invitation to the inmates for communi-

cating with accomplices and obtaining contraband articles.

The only room the Sheriff has
consultationquarters,

is

for his office,

a converted padded

cell.

The Case For A Solution To The

and for interrogationand
There are no

oners who are temporarily detained for minor offenses. There

ment

for segregating female prisoners

Juvenile Detention Problem

facilitiesfor

is

no arrange-

from the male. There are no accomo-

dations for mental cases, although from fifty to sixty such victims have to

r

Ottawa County has never had

its

own

Juvenile Detention

Home, and

therefore has never had the proper control over its Juvenilecases. It has

"boarding out" these Juvenile^ in the Kent Couhty Detention

been

Home under

circumstances that have been none too good.
be held in the

jail

every year pending transferto other institutions.

Sanitary conditions are woefully below par. There is no equipment for
sterilizingdishes, clothingand

can feed up

to ten at a time,

bedding, no

In view of these intolerable conditions,

Mill for Four Years

meeting its own Juvenile Detention problems, Kent County has had

to

serve notice on Ottawa County to look to other ways for accomodating its

wayward minors, and

and inasmuch as

makes good

for sheltering the children of broken

homes. For similar

official condem-

opening up

its facilitiesto

our Juveniles.

sense to correct the

70
One

Ottawa County face up

It is well that

to this

preuing problem, for

it is

not

to properlytake care of up to

the present jail holds 32) will be built out of the

full,

In

reasons, Muskegon County is in no position to help out Ottawa County in

A new, modern County Jail

inmates (jammed

laundry facilities, The kitchen

but no more.

nation is a foregone conclusion, it just
situation now.

A quick

It

Ottawa County Supervisors have a record of frugality and
conservatism with public funds. They have studied every
possible alternative, explored many stop-gap measures, in
their efforts to solve these essential problems. They know,
more than anyone, that there no longer Is any other answer
than the one now proposed. Ottawa County simply must put
its physical house in order. The unanimous vote of the
Supervisors in support of this program Is your assurande
that the need is genuine and critical, — and that It can no

segregating hardened criminals from youthful first-offenders, or civil pris-

and Register of Deeds being as busy as bee hives, bjor did anyone think that
the halls, vaults, and cubby holes of the imposing

amount, think of

1,000 of assessed valuation, — certainly a small amount
for ALL FOUR of the necessary building projects.
The only reason it can be so small is that there will be no
interest to pay. This is strictly a pay-as-we-go program; it
is not a bond issue involving financing charges.

area.

present Jail far below requirements.

when Grover Cleveland tot in the White House a n d » h e
country wot hearing unbelievable tolei about its first horseless carriage,
Bock

Mill

UP WITH THE TIMES

While the physical deteriorationof the building is certainly the most

The Cose For A New Annex To The

One

program.

only a buildingthat

is

Juvenile Detention

Home

oHenses;

clatter of typewritersdestroying any quiet for

it is a

home

involved, but the whole matter of a Juvenileprogram.
is

not a

jail

where minors are committed for

A

their

for holding these juveniles in security while their cdscs

conference or cohversation,the stumbling over one another's desks, all

are treated by the Probate Court. Many of

contributingto irritation and inefficiency. The citizensof Ottawa County

they are the hapless victims of family disturbances .They should have care

cannot be satisfied with this kind of hodge-podge.

makes sense to

It just

relieve this situationby erecting a

is

available to build it on, and by so doing the old County Building can be

so designed

its

usefulness for some years to come. The new unit will be

and located os

to form the beginning of

In Holland For Social Welfare

new building

that can setVe os an annex to the present County Building.The ground

brought back to

The Case For A Branch County Building

what can ultimatelybe

a whole new layout, if and when the present County Building outlives

the

Ottawa County Welfare Departmentand

in the City Hall

have been

its

Struggling with

own

its

services, the City of

—

and necessary —

You can have

this

new

the small tax of

One

Mill for four years. Every

facility by voting

dime

of that

"YES" on

amount

will

go

into the building program; not a cent will go for interest or financing charges.

vacate

its

Our present Ottawa County Jail was
Building,it was a very fine structure for

built in 1898, and, like the
its

day. For many years

well above average, but time and hard use have left their

today

it

is far

it

was rated

marks upon

it,

and

below the average standards.

The One Mill for Four Years
detention under our

humane and
so that

will provide adequate facilitiesfor juvenile

own County

supervision and control. Let us do the

legal thing by voting "YES" to the County's building proposals,

we can take care

of our

own wayward and neglected children.

problems of growth and expansion in municipal

than those at the County Building.

60%

of the

Welfare and

have

their

own

Social

Aid cases are

in the southern half

makes good sense for these departments to be headit

makes even more sense

for these services to

VOTE "YES" ON BOTH

building, where efficiencycon be broyght to bear on the

Proposal No. Ono

increasingfunctions.

County

officers, particularlythe Sheriff,Prosecuting Attorney, Probate

Judge, have many occasions to be in Holland for the transactionof business,

Inspectorsfind nothing good about the building. The old brick walls are

and they have had to shift for themselves in finding places to conduct their

crumbling, and it is far beyond repairing.It is completely obsolete in all

•Hairs, the proposed new buildingwill also provide accomodations for these

respects,and it is "only o matter of a short time before we will have to

situations.

condemn

the answer.

Holland has found it necessary to ask the County to

quartered in Holland. And

County

is

City Hall quarters. This move has not come any too soon, for the

of the County, it just

Jail

rent-free, indicatingthe value that the City of

Home

congested conditions of the Welfare offices hove been even more critical

Since

The Case For A New County

its allied services. These offices

Holland has placed upon this service.

usefulness.

while in the Probate Court's custody, and our own Ottawa County Juvenile
Detention

For twenty years the City of Holland has been providing office space for

them have committed no offense;

To authorize the Bdord of Supervisorsto

levy

a tax of Oned) Mill

each year for a period of four years to create a sinking fund to be
used for the purchase of real estate for sites for, and the construction

and/or repair

of public county buildings.

this institution", in the words of the State Inspectorof Jails.

Proposal No.

\

-A.

To authorize the money presentlyIn the county building fund in the

amouht

Only

1

Mil lor 4 Years to Do the Whole Job

Two

of sixty one thousand, one

hundred sixty seven, and 61/100

dollars ($61,167.61), to be transferredto a sinking fund to^be used
for

the purchase of

real estate for sites for,

and the construction

and/or repair of public couqty buildings.

So

Little, but it will

Accomplish So

Much

Vote 'YES' on the County Building Proposals August 7th

August 7th Primary Election

'I

